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®Ite Gotland

HOLLAND,

33.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

MICIL,

25,

weeklyTewspapee.

WALSH KB It. Druggist<fc Pharmacist; a
v v full stock of goods appertaining to the busApples,

•

• human,

C. A., Dress Maker and Hair Dresser,
would respectfully announce to the citizens
that she has opened Dressmakingand Hair Dressing rooms, In the building, one floor west of Grif
fin s Drug Store, Washington street. Grand Haven.
Also teachesj in Wax, Worsted,Lace, and other

1

Editor and Publlgher.

work.

fancy

Terms of Subscription:
$1.50 per year if paul in advance;% 1.7 5 if
paid at three month*, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
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81-ly
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Frames, etc.: River street.
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Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three

“

Mich.

ZOM

a

HOTEL.

JL

changes.

Michigan.

Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths published whitout charge for subscribers.

v

84
40
35
65
60
00
90
80
oo
75
00
66
90
20

IJKLURI.M, M., Proprietor of Ottawa House, Beef, dressed per lb ................
................
GouU accommodations for steady boarders, Pork,
An X before the Subscriber'sname will donote
and every facilityfor transientguests The En- Lard ..... ........................
the expiration of the Pubscriptlou.
Two XX sig- glish, German and Holland languages are spokeu. Turkeys,per lb ..... ..............
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
Corner of First and Fultou street, Grand Haven, Chickens, dressed per lb. ...........
i£ir All advertising bills collectable (fuartcrly. Michigan.
fi-ly
DAD 1?D may be found on file at Geo.
inlo rill: imp. Rowell & Co's News- OCOTT'S HOTEL. Wm. J. Scott, proprietor.
This hotel is located on the cor. of Ninth and
paper AdvertisingBureau (10 Spruce St.), where
advertising contracts may be made for It in NEW Fish sirs., convenient to both depots. Terms,
$1.IK1 per day. Good uccommudallcus can always
YORK.
Good for Babies.
be relied on. Holland,
S-ly

i

THTQ

“

•*

.

.

GONE

i

We

Sale Sublet.

U„ Livery and Sale Stable.

Ofllce

and barn ou Market street. Everythingflrgt-

Chicago & West Michigan £. £.

Trains.

A
4
4«

Grand Rapids.
4

4 4

4

4 4

Arrive at
Holland,
*3.40 a.
tf. 14

Leave

1

10.

10

f 5.20 “

a. in.

1.50 p.

44

Holland,
| 1.40 a. m.

m.

4

in.

p.m.

7.30 “
m.
m.

3.25 p.

9.40

p.

Muskegon, Penlwater
Big Rapids,, 1.30 p.ra.
4 4
*5.35 p. m.
44 | 9.50 p. in.
New Buffalo &
Chicago.
| 1.30 a.m.
4
44
f 5.15 a. in.

&

5.25 a. m.
3.35 p. m.
* 8.20 a. in.

44
«4

4
4
41
4
41
4

4

•
t

*

4 4

44

*0 00 a. m.

7.20 "

8.15 a. tn.
* 2.-30 p. m.

3.20 p. m.

44

9.38 “

44

1.55 “

* 7.40 p. in.

10.20 p.

1

by Hie use of
mother, which at the

m.

Mixed trains.
Daily except Sunday and Monday,

Hotel.

Y

1

30, 1880.

p. tn.

9
8
7
7
5
5
3

a.

STATIONS.

m.

a.

12 05
11 45
11 88
11 08
10 40
10 20
9 80

10
2b
55
00
55
25
50

Going South.
No. J. No. 1,

Muakegon,
Ferrynburg,
Grand Haven,
Pigeon.
Holland,
Fillmore,
Allegan,

7
8
8
9
11
11
1

m.

p.

00
15
45
40
05
85
05

3
3
8
4
4
4
5

STE-A-MTEOA-T EXPRESS

m.
05
35
40
06
35
65
40

Leaves Allegan, for the north, 6.25 p. m.
Holland, “ “ 7.25 “
Grand Haven, “ “ 8.20 “
Grand Haven, “ south, 6.20 a. m.
Holland, “ “ 7.25
Arrive at Allegan, “
“ 8.35 “

*•
“

“
“

*•

This train arrives at Grand Rapids ria L. 8. £
M. 8. at 10:00 a. m. and at Chicagocia L. 8. £ M.
8. at 4:20 p. m.
B. C.

FRED. H. MAY, Manager.
Leavbnwobtu,Otn'l Freight Agent.
CHA8. J. OTIS, Agent,

Holland, Mich.
Close connectionsmade at Allegan with Q. R. £
I. R. R. and L. 8. £ M. 8. for Plainwell, Kalamazoo Ft. Wayne, Cleveland, and points east.

the Peace,
Notary Public,Couve)ancer, etc. Office,
Van Landegend'sBlock.

_

__

V

Talk about

goods cheap— call
at Harrington’sclothing store, and you
will find coats from 50 cents upward,
selling

K

U,
»l,Ur**frchap Village,Allegan county,
Mich. Office hours from 10 to i2 a.
2t>-ly.

m.

12-tf

D., Claim Agent, Attorneyaud
N otary Public ; River street.

TLfC BRIDE, P. H., AUornoy and Counselor at
1Y1 Law, aud Proctor In Admiralty. No. 11

A

O. E., Physiclau and Surgeon. Office
at his residence, Overysei, Mich.

•

_

Main

St., Zeeland,

The

finest silks and Satins for

H. Attorney and Conncelor at Law,
corner of River and Eighth streets.

TEN
lUg

h

EYCK,

J .,

found at

the

now

reel

00

*

HARRINGTON.

An old lady writes: “ I was cured of a
H., Manufacturer of ana dealer in
complicated
disease of the kidneys by the
Harness, Trunks, Saddles and W'hips;
Eighth
r
use of two of Prof. Guilmette’sFrench

street.

Kidney Pads,
dealer In Tobacco, failed. ”

Tobaee* and Clean.

rPE ROLLER,

A

Watch** and Jiwilry.

Jy^fN£BRKYli AN,
ket and

Watchmakers, Jewelers,

EUhth^tree?.11^00

*

t0rner °f ***'

week
„

Visiting brothers are cordiallyinvited.

u,
„
John
Will H. Rooms, R. 8.

JD

Beittit.

rTEB, D.

M., Dental Surgeon; residenceand
VJ office No. 42 Ninth street,next door to the
First Reformed Church.
Srugt and MelleUei.
O., Dealer In Drags and Mcdicines, Paints and Oils, Brushes,£c. Physician's prescriptions carefully put up: Eighth at.

X/

J.

regions of the river

Amar, and ou

men,

C. C. Jacobs, 78 Folsom Street, Buffalo,

U. S. Express Co.,
Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil cured
him of a severe case of Piles of 8 years
standing, he bad tried almost every known
an employee of the

the

Ussuri, in Siberia, according to Informa- says:

tion furnished to the British Scientific
Association by the Rev. Henry Lnnsdell,
the price of a wife is eight
sledge,or

after all other

to

r. a

.

Hummel, N. O.

remedieshad

W.H.
v

‘

*•*

willing to feast

human

on such a delicacy as

Coalioe

is

a

new

W.K.

useful for all purposesof cleaning.

you have

tried it

Once

you will be convinced of

power to clean. Go

to

Van

has not got

it

or will not

$1.50 to French Pad

-

-«•»-

—

Western AgriculturalSociety Fair at
Grand Rapids, Sept. 20 to 25 Inclusive.
Visitors at the fair must not forget the

emigrate to

New

Canal

Britain.

street,

which offers a

Store, 28

fair in itself.

The immense stock of Boots, Shoes, Robbers,

Fact.

—

An immense

-g

JNO. PES8INK.
•

and Slippers is enormous. The store
the rarity

summer dress But

Haven.
1C.

C. Akely

&

Co., at

Grand

A large

stock of Ready

be sold

shoes, the finest and best in the United
have Slates. Now be sure and come and see

can’t

toil,
us, remember our store ia 28 Canal street,
cure Neuralgia without Eclec- and known far and wide aa the Great

tric Oil.,,

Chicago Boot and shoe Store, don't be

Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

of Zeeland,

"Hov

and

will

reduced rates for the
81

-tf

mislead by immitators, but look for the
only and original Great

ii thli for

Titognphlng III”

Made Clothing

days.
at greatly

work and

17-tf.

can always be found at Brnsse’s Clothing

next 60

live without

house is agent for the youths celebrated H.
without S. Robinson & Co.’s, Detroit made, fine

freedom from

stock of dry goods to pick

from, a large assortment of

found at

We may

that can live

A Bombay paper

of recent date thus

announcesa domestic occurrence. At
Poonah, Mich., 24tb, the lady of

M^or

CHICAGO BOOT

SHOE STORE,

&

32-2w

28 Canal Street.

Elm Street, BufI have used Dr. Thomas’

Mrs. Dora Koch, 454
falo, says:

Nash, a daughter by Telegraph l “Smart Eclectric Oil for Neuralgia, Croup and
work that" but no smarter than the Burns, and in each case it proved very

At Brusse's Clothing Store, in Zeeland, Eclectric Oil cures til cases of Asthma,
PuUen’s you can find a very fine and complete Bronchitis,Diseases of the Throat and
VCEENGS, D. R., Drugstore. Fine Drags, Med- Drug store, the only place in the city where
selectionof Gents' famishing goods. Some Glandular swellings.Sold by D. R.
ivl Icines,Fancy Goods, Toilet Artlclee and Perfumeries. River street.
you can buy it, and give it a trial. 13-tf of the 'nobbiest.' Go and see. 31-tf
Meengs, Hollsnd, Mich.
its

if he

milk and dressed with banana leaves.
great Chicago Boot and Shoe
Mr. Powell does not advise women to

Graham, Rve and While bread will But where is the man
be sold from this date for 5c a loaf at
" dining,"

House in the Village

liquid, cheap, but very

the

thigh, prepared with cocoanut

1

w111 be beld at Haaonlc Hal),

“oCciV.h."rpW"I“e'<i*7
°Ct-

for you, send

it

This is the best chance Yet!— 41 feet We may live without books, what is
and low prices,are now prepared better
front by 182 feet deep, very close to the
knowledge but grieving,
than ever to accommodate the public.
Grand Haven railroad depot, caa be We may live withont hope, what is hope
This house is the sole agent for the rebought for a imall amount, cash down.
but deceiving,
nowned I. & L Calf and Kip boots, all
Cheaper than dirt. Inquire at
We may live without love, what is passion hand made, and superior to all. Thia
This Office.

be

A Rnodlab Communicationof Unity Lodox,

and

get

New Britain U not confined
wives. The natives are fond of mis- Co., Toledo, O., and they will send you

A

goods, hosiery, and notions, can always

x.

other,

which has always been noted for

No

I. 0. Of 0- F.
Holland City Lodge, No. 192,IndepcndentOrder
of Odd Fellows, bolds Its regular meetings at Odd
aonable rates. Barber shop next door to the City
Fellow’a Hall, UollandMich.,on Tuesday Evening
Hotel14-ly
of each
*

dealers in Grain, Flour and Produce. Highy est market price paid for wheat. Office In Brick
** atore cor. Eighth £ Fish streets,Holland, Mich. 17

Near Vickwhurg a gunboat threw a single

pensive companions, but in the higher

but pining,

T \E GROOT, L. barber. Hair catting, shaving,
JL/ sharapooning,halr^lyeing, etc., done at ret

T3EACH BRO'8, CommlsaionMercbanta, and

Clerk.

shell at a rebel battery, and killed 18

G. J., General
Cigars, Snufl, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

Barbsri.

T'kOESBURG.

GEO. H. 8IPP, CUy

unutterably stupid because they are un-

Saddliri.

D Kenyon 4 ^an Palten’6 bank

Conaliiloa Merchant.

describesthe bonanza farming of the

be sionary meat, and think the English are one post-paid by return mail.

cheap cash store of
E. J.

Attorney at Law and Collecting

_

Ih^t

Of Special Assessors reported presentinga special assessmentroll for sidewalk repairs.- Filed,numbered and ordered published in

Mich. tunately, accordingto the same authority,

trimmings

and other fancy trimmings, can

Phnspipbsr.

River street.

13ARK8, W.

Lanier lias invented a phase which cleverly

The Board

the eating in

yiTES,

tTOWARD, M.

A

instructedto notify Mr. Ryder accordingly.

_

_

V

XI

itics, are to be discussed by Sidney Lanier
The City Attorney reportedon the petitionof
James Ryder, reterred to him, that he found in the October Scribner. While not inno authority In the Common Council to grant the sisting on any contrast of the sections,
prayer of the petitioner.—Accepted and tnc Clerk

at

yAUPELL,

AUorueyi.

decided growth of small farming in

or ten dogs, a Remedy, “ besides two Buffalo Physicians”
two cases of brandy. In an- without relief, but the Oil cured him, he
_
Phyilcim*.
whole suits for $2,50, $2,75 and so on up- other part of the world, according to evi- thinks it cannot be recommended too
I3KST. R. B., Physician aud Surgeon,has made
13 the disease of the Eye, Ear aud Throat a ward. A large stock of suspenders—dirt dence furnished to the same association highly. Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland,
special study. Office hours uigtht aud day, on the
cheap. The finest line of collars and by Wilfred Powell, in New Britain and Mich.
cor. of Eighth aud River sis., Holland, Mich. 6-ly
Gents Furnishing Goods. Just go and the neighboring islands on the east coast
The most sensible remedy, and the only
see them before you purchase elsewhere, of Guinea, the wives are the absolute
safe,
sure and permanent cure for all
property of their husbands,and are
E. J. HARRINGTON.
diseases
of the liver, blood and stomach,
bought, sold, and eaten by their better
CCHOUTEN, R. A., Pnysiclan and Surgeon;
kj office at the First Ward Drug Store, Eighth
Any kind of Men’s and Boy’s Clothing halves. There was one New Britain including billious fevers, fever and ague,
cut and made to order accordingto the young woman who rebelled at her matri- dumb ague, jaundice,dyspepsia,Ac., is
C^HOUIEN, F. J., Physicianaud Accoucher.
KJ Office at Dr. Schouteu’sdrug store. Eighth latest styles. We have some very fine monial relations,whereupon her husband Prof. Guilmette's French Liver Pads,
Blreet.
4^ jyi
goods. Call and see us at
said he could put her to better use, and which cures by absorption. Ask your
Yl ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon;
BRUSSE’S CLOTHING HOUSE,
straightwaykilled and ate her. Unfor- druggist for this noted cure, and take no

Tickets to all the principal cities in the West,
South, and East at popular prices.

iMweiUiS giwrtorg.

The

the Southern Slates and its relationto pol-

value of wives varies in different wounding 15 others.
countries. In America they are often ex-

One of the finest and largest stocks of
ladie* and gents’ boots, and gaiters, can
always be found at the large store of H.
|)08T, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
Agent, Notary Public aud Conveyancer ;Col- C. Akely & Co., at Grand Haven. 17— tf.
ectlons made In Hollandand vicinity.

yAN SCHELVEN, G., Justiceof

Going North.
No. t No. 2.

Peggy’s dog her arm imprison,

COMMUNICATIONS FROM CITY OFFICERS.
I often wish my lot was hls’n,
The City Clerk repotted the following Oaths of How often I should stand and turn,
Office on file, of the following fire policemen:1st
ward, Charles Odell; 2nd ward, Martin M. Clark; To get a pat from hands like her'n;
3rd ward, R. Van den Berg; 4th ward, WlllUtnH.
And if that dog should chance to bite,
Finch.
The City Marshal reported having collected the I very soon would put all right,
following amounts for repairing sidewalks, with a
I would not swear, I would not cry,
receipt of the Treasurer for the amount, to-wlt:
Geo. Kendall ..............................$15 ig But Thomas’ Eclectric Oil would try.
A. Vennema, ...............................19 98
Hope Church .............................. 19 81 Sold by D. R. Meengs, Holland, Mich.

The

Meengs, Holland,Mich.

Hourr Public*.

May

When

it had."

street.

»Y

Effect, Sunday,

warrants ordered issued.

"Oot

Y.

Daily except Saturday.
I Mondays only.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
\yiLMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
Iron and Wood combinationPumps. Cortime which is 20 minutes later than Columbus Ibth aud River streets.
time.

Taken

and beautifully printed.

The Com. on Poor reported presenting the semimonthly report of the Directorof the Poor and
said Com., recommending$32.26 for the support
of the Poor for the two weeks ending Oct. 6, 1880,

I3AUKLS, VAN PUTTEN & CO., Proprietors through his friends, and in nearly every
of liuggtr Mills; (Steam Saw and Flour
Mills.) near foot of 8th street.
instance it was effectual. Sold by D. R.

Grand Haven Bail Road.

passing Interest. It is a lovely Magazine,

progress.

IT

t

many

other stories and articles of more than

north-west, with its lack of homestead life.
Hop Bittersby its
the Holland City News for two weeks, com& SCOTT, Livery and Boarding
September 25th, next, and the Board of “ H is not farming at all," he says; " it is
11 stable.Flue rigs and goon burses cau al- same time restored her to perfect health mencing,
Assessors,to meet with the Council to review said mining for wheat."
ways he relied ou. On FUh street, near Scott’s and strength.— The Parents, University roll on the 19th day of October, 1880.
38-tf
The City Physiciantendered his resignation,to
ave., Rochester, N.
See another take
Somebody who line examined the staeffect October 1st next.— Accepted.
V1BBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
column.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS.
il Niulh street, near Market.
tistics of some of the big battles of the
On motion of Aid De Vries. Council went Into war, finds that 80 soldiers,all shot above
Meat Market*.
If you want canned goods, call at the Committee of the Whole on an Ordinancemaking
General Appropriation
BUI for the Cltv of Hol- the hips, and all of one regiment, fell dead
DUTKAU &, VANZuEREN, New Meat Mar- City Bakery, where you cun see a larger the
land for the fiscal year, A. D. 1880. Aid. BerUch in
13 ket, near corner Eighth and Fish Street. All
at one volley, in the battle of Gettysburg.
the chair.
variety than anywhere else in the city,
kiuds of sausages constantly on hand.
After some time spent therein, the committee At Fair Oaks, 20 men went down, one
I/'UITE, J., Dealer in all kiuds of .meats and
F. Burrows, of the firm of Burrows & arose and through their chairman,reported having upon another, in a square of a few feet,
had under consideration the above named bill and
lv vegetables ; Meat Market ou 8th street.
Winstanley, Sarnia and Wilkesport, writes recommended that the same do pa> a. Adoptedand and never moved a limb among them after
yAN DER HAAR, U., Dealer in Fresh, Salt that he was cured of a very dangerous committee discharged.
falling. One shell, at Cole Harbor, exand Smoked Meats and Vegetables; papei
THIRD READING OF BILLS.
aud twiue; 8th
*
case of inflammation of the lungs solely
An Ordinance making the GsncralAppropria- ploding in the ranks of an Ohio regiment,
by the use of five bottlesof Eclectric Oil. tion Bill for the City of Holland, for the fiscal year, killed 10 soldiers. At Savage Station,
Masafaetorle*.Mill*,Chop*, Stc.
A. D. 1880, was read a third time and passed, a
ITEALD, R. K., Manufucturerof andDealerin Feels great pleasure in recommending it majority of the Aldermen elect voting therefor. during McClellan’scharge, a solid shot
Yeas:— Aid. Sprletsma. Ter Vree, De Vries,
II Agricultural Implements; commission agent to the public, as be bad proved it, for Kramer,
fired from a federal piece at an Infantry
Bertsch and Laudaal. Yeas, 6, Nays 0.
for MowittR Machines- cor. 10th dt River street.
many of the diseases it mentions to cure,
Council adjourned.
column, marching by fours, killed 21 men.

IAVEKKATE

f

Taken Effect,Thursday, July 8, 1880.

was

a serious protracted

irregularityof the bowels

CIHSS

dition of the native population, and

The Committee on Ways and Meaus reported

—Approvedand

and throwing a much

Mr.

are pleased to say that our baby

permanentlycured of

of

stronger light on the character and con-

the

The City Physicianreported having treated two
cases in the mouth of August.—Filed.

Mich.

Limy ml

•* -

J. Flicman .................................ig 15
Wm. Van Putten, .......................... 15 23
—Accepted ami ordered chargedto the Treasurer.

O

$»il Roiuli

text.

Hawaii, very differentfrom those of the
ordinary -traveller

REPORTS OF STAND1NM COMMIT! EES.

K

Oats, I? bushel ......................
Buckwheat, bushel .............
65
f'lITY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers & Sons, Pro- Bran, 4 100 is ....................
Feed,
w
ton
.......................
prietors.The largest and best appointed
<& 18
V 100 lb .....................
hotel in the city. Ample accommodations for
(it,
permanent boarders and transientguests. Every- Barley, $1 100 lb .................... 1
1
thing first-class.Cor. of Eighth and Market sirs., Middling,? 100 lb .......... .....
(a, i
Flour, |Tbrl... .......
Holland,
S-ly
4
Pearl Barley, 100 lb .....
8
I3HCENIX
Jae. Ryder, proprietor. Rye W busn .............
Locatednear the Chi. & W. Mich. it. R. de- Corn Meal |M00 lbs ......
pot, has good facilities for the traveling public,and Flue Corn Meal V 100 lbs
1
Its table is unsurpassed.Ou Niulh sir., Holland,
S-iy
Keats, Eto.

\J

The fallowing bills were presented for payment:
P. Konlng,labor repairing ridowalks ...... 1l 4 87
H. 8. Woodruff,
....... *4i2
Jonh De Boer, teaming ......................
50
Hope Church,nails .......................
1 79
City Treasurer for the several amounts.

Hotel*.

Square ................

1

add materially to the Interestof the

—Allowedand warrants ordered Issued on

General Dealers, in Dry
Grain, Feed, Eto.
Goods, Groceries. Crockery, Hats and Caps,
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
Flour. Provisions. etc.; River st.
Wheat,
white
f
bushel ........ new
llrsl insertion, and 25 cents for each subseCom, shelled |1 bushel ..........
quent insertion for any period under three
3 M.

Colorado, with numerous illustrations that

Aid. Kramer appearedand took bis scat.

a

.$ 8 50
. 2 56
. 2 50

cry..
green

yAN PUTTEN G„

months.

proved.

in the

Railroad ties .............
Shingles, A $) m .........

Osssral Dealer*.

Llppincott,i Kagaiine.

Council.

FETIIlONSAND ACCOUNTS.

Wood, Staves, Etc,

“
“
“

449.

H. Meyer, Brouwer £ Co., petitioned for use of “ Seven Weeks a Missionary,"by Louise
street, In front of their place of business, for build- Coffin Jones, is
narrative
some
ing purposes.— Privilegegranted for 30 days, subject to ordinance governingthe aamo.
curious experiences
island of

30
3 25

EYER. 11. & CO.. Dealers In all kinds of Fur- Cordwood, maple, dry. ..
** green.
xTl uiture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
icture

85
00

1

.

Turnlturt.

JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

|
......

bushel .................
bushel

Butter, |) lb ....................
Clover seed, lb ............ .....
KgS". V dozen ....................
Honey, # lb ......................
Hav, » ton .. .................
Onions, ^ bushels ................
Potatoes, ^ bushel ................
Timothy Seed, V bushel ..........

TJERRY.

DOESBURG,

J.

Beans, $

Bren Xakeri.

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND'S BLOCK.

OTTO

Produce, Eto.

iness.

NO.

Lippincott’s Magazine for October opens
Holland, Mich., Fept.21, 1880.
with “ A Chapter of American ExploraThe Common Connell met tn regular session and
was calledto order by Mayor Van dor Veen.
tion,” by William H. Rideing, describing
Aldermen present: Sprletsma, TerViee, DeVries, the perilous Journey ot Major Power and
Bcrtsch, Landa&land the Clerk.
Minutesof two last mcetlugsread aud stood ap- his party through the wonderful canons of
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successful.I consider
medicine I
without
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land, Mich.

know

it the

best family

of and would not be

Sold by

D. R. Meengs, Hol-

thief, who, opening the door, pulled out a roll
bills containing17,070, and quietly left the

hero of Sebastopol,and the commander who,
assisted by famine and plague, reduced Plevna
during tho Russo-Turkisnwar, has resigned tho

of

premises.

HIS LAST DEAL.

Vegetine.

A

Pacific Caast Gambler’s Story of
His Final Game.
army, is to be dismissedtho servico for drunk- incapable of admiuistrativo servico.
“I never dealt again. I’ve dealt the
enness,the findings of a court-martialharing
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
game for twenty years, but I’ve quit
A dispatch from Lahore, India, says
been approved at Washington.
“By a land-slipat Naini Tab Bengal, eleven now. I made nothing nor lost anything,
WAIHINGTON.
British officers, fifteen soldiers and eleven other and, but for a sight I once saw, I should
The Postoffice Department has issued persons were killed and four injured.”. . .The probably be a gambler still. Hereby
an order tho effect of which will bo to exclude Sultan informs the powers in a lugubrious hangs a tale. Let me tell it
strain that, as the naval demonstration is an
“ Some three years ago I ran a highfrom tho mails all registeredletterscontaining
TUB BAST*
exerciseof armed pressure contrary to his
postal money-orders addressed to agents of lottoned game at a certain place you probaBoston’s celebration of its 250th teries at Louisville and Corington, Ky., and rights and dignity, he casts upon them all rospouubihty for the agitationamong the Mo- bly know, for it strikes mel saw you
amuTerwiry, which occurrod Sept. 17, wa« New York city.
hammedans and tho events which may result there. It was a square game, as I will
creditable in crory respect. Tlio city wa« full
Tub Internal Revenue Bureau has re- therefrom.
leave any one to say— a thriving game—
of sightaeeru,and the programme waa carried ceived a report that Deputy Collector Latham,
for I dealt for half the bloods in town,
out to the xatiafactiouof all.
Sleeping Hero**.
of Southwestern Virginia, with a posse of mno
and often had as many as five lay outs
A dispatch from Bridgeport,Ct., says men, had been attacked while in the discharge
I do not know a more pictureequo evo- at a time, with too much business on
that a terribleoiploaion oocnrred in a amall of his duty by fifty armed moonshiners,fired lution in mythology than that by which hand to even get time to rest. One
upon repeatedly, and compelled to retreat
the Hindoo king of death became in Per- evening a young chap strolled in, with a
wooden building occupied by the Union Metalsia the king who never died. Tho vedic ______________________
POLITICAL.
lic Cartridge Company an a fulminating buildsort of cun jus stare on his ____
face, ___
and_ ^I
ing, aituatcd Borne distance went of their main
Dispatches of the 16th inst. from king of death was.Yanm, which seems to concluded right there that he was greem
factory. At the time of the explosion five pernioun "the
“thp declining,”
iltvilinimr ” the
flip reference
rof.irpnppbe____
.
mean
He was fair-headed,
and hadj a ___
pair of
sons were at work in the building, all of Portland,Me., say tho veto on Governor is so
ing probably to the sun going down into blue eyes and clean-cut features—an inwhom were killed. Tho building was com- close that the oflicial returns will be requiredto
pletely blown to atoms, and tho debris blown a decide w ho is elected. Tho Congressionaldel- darkness. But tho Persian dream dwelt nocent-looking young fellow, if ever I
great’ distance.- A small lake, some distance egationstands as follows : Reed, Republican, on tho radiant gloriesof the sunset, which saw one. He only required a glance to
away, was literallystrewn with fragments of re-elected in the First districtby 109 plurality pointed the way westward to golden islets convince you that ho was a stranger in
the building. Two of tho liodies were found Frye, Republican, re-electedin the Second and Hesperian gardens. By such dreams,
the gambling-room. He soon was at
istiict by 1,800 majority ; Lindsay, Republican
in the lake, one with tho head and arras gone
perhaps, man was drawn to some of his home, though, for I saw in his blue eyes
elected in the Third district by 451 majority
A Boston dispatch says that more
Ladd, Fusiouist re-elected hi the Fourth dis- earliest migrations. But the sunset lusthe love of play, and, after that evenir.g,
than half tho horses in that city, and through trict by a reduced majority;March, Fusioniri, ' tres correspond with the splendors of sunhe was a constant visitor.He played
the suburbs as well, are sufferingto a greater re-electedin tho Fifth district by from 1,000 nso. When, therefore, the Hindoo lord
his pile right up, and never growled if
or less degree from a distemper resembling, in to 1.500 majority.Tho Republicans have a of death, Yuma, reappeared ius the Per- his luck was hard ; and, on every seca mild form, tho epizooticof 1H72 — Judge good working majority in the Legislature ____ sian Jami, ho was associatedwith the
ond card, he’d stack the limits up in
Sinnott of the Marine Court, at New York, is Tho Missouri Republican Convention, in ses- dawn as well as the sunset He was fablue. Take it altogether, his luck was
dead. He was an intimate friend of Samuel J. sion at St. Louis, nominated the following
candidates for State offices: For Governor, bled as the first monarch of Persia. It hard— sometimes the hardest, I think, I
Tilden, and represented him on several occaCol. D. P. Dyer ; Lieutenant Governor. Milo wm> the golden age when he began his
sions during tho electoral-count imbroglio of
ever saw. I’ve known him to lose, at a
Blair ; Secretary of State, J. C. Broadwoll
reign; for a long time there was no op1876-77.
single deal, seven double shots.
Auditor. L. A. Thomas ; Treasurer, W. Q.
pression, injustice,sickness or war. But
“ Business for me, of course, • but
rrciR WEST.
Dallmeyer: Attorney General, H. H. Harding ; Railroad Commissioner. Howard Barnes ultimately this happy age was broken by
somehow it almost seemed too bad. I
A duel between a Ute and a Navajo , /colored); Supremo Judge, J. E. C. an evil-doer,and then Jami bade adieu to
couldn’t say a word, though, and yet I
occurred recently near Santa Fe. Their qnar- 1 Carnes ; Register of Lands, Adam Theis ____ his country,and went to dwell in a beauliked the boy. He had lots of the filthy.
rel was about ». squaw, and they fought with The Democratsof New Hampshire met in tiful island in the west, where he still
I think, from the day he began, he must
convention
at
Concord
last
week.
Hon.
Frank
knives. The Ute was killed.
Jones was unanimouslynominatedfor Gov- livas, but will some day return to restore have dropped a cool $100,000 on the
In a trot against time, at Chicago, ernor. Col. W. H. D. Cochrane, Joseph Good- the blissfulera.
game, and he never growled.
Jami is probably the patriarch of all
Maud 8. covereda mile in 2:11)^ ____ Two large win and John W. Dodge were nominated for
“ We both quit gambling the same
cranberry warehouses, we]^ stocked with the RailroadCommissioners, and G. B. Chandler sleeping heroes: of Epimenides, who night— he, poor lad, for sufficientrea! and John C. Maulton were chosen Electors ____
fruit, owned by Carey Brothers,at Berlin, Wis.,
slept fifty years, then waked up to save
sons, and I because I loathed the game.
; The MassachusettsRepublics n Convention rehave been destroyed by tire.
nominated Gov. Long and all the other State his country;of St. John, who still sleeps It was in this wise
The remains of a mastodon have been | officers, with the exceptionof Treasurer, whom at Ephesus, while his counterpart, Alias“ His coin gave out in a deal of two,
unearthed at Paw Paw, III — A negro named the State constitution prohibits from holding a
second term ____ The Democrats of Dakota have Sebastian, who still await the
George Mitchell was hanged at Troy, Ohio, last
gt
nominatedM. S. McCormick for Delegate to which shall recall Moor ami Portuguese
week for wife-murder.... Nino men were in- Cougress.
chips soon went He had a pin, a flamto struggle again for a dominion awarded
stantly killed in tho shaft of tho Consolidated
ing stone in massive metal. He passed
The
Proliibitionists
of
New
HampImperial mine at Virginia City, Nev. They were
by destiny to neither; of Barbarossa, that in without a word, and drew $50 in
being raised to the surface in the cage when the shire have placed a full State ticket in the field, whose red beard rooted in his cavern
gold. So help me God I I wished him
cable broke, precipitating them to the bottom,
headed by George D. Hodge, of Hampton Falls, floor, 1ms sent threads far and wide
a distance of 300 feet. Their bodies were ter- for Governor ..... The Greenba* k-Labor party
.hr,, ugh tho folUoro of
of the J
ribly mangled.
of Maryland, in convention at Baltimore, nomPnest
of
Hagra
Sophia,
who
bides
the
day ing ftce. He drew $300 more, I think,
A body of striking miners at Corning, inated Milford Blundell and the Rev. Uriel
Graves Electors-at-large.
They ----also made
---------- the
—
,
lurks
shall
be
expelled
from
on fiia watch nud chain, and tried his
Ohio, were fired on by the militia and nine ®f
followiup UmpreHB.mia1 nommatiouB: Second Constantinople;
of Tell who was so wide- line bets again, but his luck was gone.
them wounded, severalpainfully ____ Half the district,
E. A. Treadway ; Third distnetJ. H. awake after Ins mythical slumber
My God! I’ll never forget the pale,
business jiart of Las Vegas, New Mexico, has W. Onion ; Fourth district,Samuel W. Pierce
Switzerland
that
ho
emboldened
some
Laggard
look that crossed his face, but
been destroyedby fire ____ A man named Mich- Fifth district, Oliver Bryan ; Sixth district.
sc oar to resolve hun into sunshine;and he was game. He never uttered a word,
ler went to the house of his divorcedwife, in Nathaniel
Goyernorsliiprecentlytendered him by tho
Czar. The old warrior is said to have grown

Maj. Creaky, a Paymaster in the

More to Me than Cold.

:

WEEKLY MEWS REVIEW.

Walpole, Mam. March 7, 1880.
Me. H. R. Stkveke:
I wl»h to Inform 70a what ViaSTINE lUa done for me.
I hare been troubledwith RryslpelaaHumor for mor»
than thirty yeare, In my Umba and other parte of mr
body! and have been a great •offerer.I commenced
taking Veoetimk one year ago laat August, and can
truly it haa done more for me than any other medicine. I teem to be perfectly free from tfaiihumor and
oan recommendIt to every one. Would not be without
tbU medicine— 'tk more to me than gold— and I feel it
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will prove a bleating to other* u it hu to me.
Your*,mo*t respectfully,
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what its value is, hut I’ll redeem it first
all.’ It might have cost $5 new, but
it was worthlessthen.
“Still I passed out a fifty stack in return, just to let him try again. He
planked it down in the pot, and then
low upon the table he laid his face on
his folded arms. Well, for a wonder,
his luck changed, and ho won three
times. He took no notice of me, ns I
told him when the limit barred, and so
we played two fifty on each card. Would
you believe it? In the deal the pot
won out and never lost 1 And still he
lay with his face hid in his arms. The
ni
L ,
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PRINTING
MATERIAL.
i

!
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need of anything in our line should not
correspondwith us.

Printer* In
fall to

i

lllm

1* lull and complete and prices as low at the lowest.
Wo manufacture Lead*. Mu*s. Metal Furniture and
many other useful article*requiredIn a PrintingOffice,
and are a«enta for one of the largest Type Foundriesand
Pre.* ManufactoriesIn the United State*.
F.atiinaletfor completeor partialoutfit*will be promptly furoUhed,and we can assure purchasers that we are
preparedto offer as Liberal Term* as any Manufactory

1
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CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
£77,

179&

ear. Two servant girls have been 73,814. Plaisted’s plurality,174. Although
arrested on suspicion ____ Green Bay, Wis., has these figures are from the official returns, the
had a fiery visitation. Starting m an old plan- official canvass of them is not made until the
ing mill, near the river, the fiames, fanned by Legislature meets in January, and only that
a high wind, swept into Uie best residence por- body takes cognizanceof errors in them' The
tion of the city with great furv. About sixtv plurality amendment to the constitution was
dwellinghouses, some
them the carried by a large majority.
confute your opponent in argument,”!
NEW YORK.
liest in the city, were destroyed ____
............................
f? 00 @10
said the brilliant Channing, “learn to
WOBEIGN.
Mrs. Hazzard, of Monticello.111., has given
Hoo* ..............................
5 60 Cm 7
takeBnuff
.... ..........and
...v»
turn your
.
back !' “Where
birth to five babies. Two are living.
............................
11V@
cadle dispatch of tho Ifith mot. ,
you get
in
Flock— Superfine..................
3 25 (<$ 4
Jesse Dent Grant, third son of ex- says: ‘'Telegrams from Rigusa say the A1 , your song?” asked a gentlemen of Tom Wheat -No. 2 Spring ..............1 05 ($ ]

that

President Grant, was married at San Franciaco, banians rentinuo resolutelv to oppose the res-

|

^loore, a little skeptical aa to the poet's

sarMSiis'is: as-

for

tlwesten- 1.500 men.
me„. The
The Albanians have (onrr
forwarded a
1

’

CuKN — Tin graded. .................. 50 (4
Oath— Mixed Western .............. 45 (4
Kve— Wc-tcrn ...................... 05 (rf 1*0
I*OKK — Mcm ........................ 15
15 50
Laud .............................. g
H'.;

Moore, priming hia tipped no.io with a
pinch of snuff, “ I got it where I pot all
CHICAGO.
the rest, to bo sure, at Lundy Foot’s Bekveh— rhoice Graded SU ere..
Cow* and H< lfer» ......
shop," referring to the great tobaccoMedium to Fair ........
.

will

moatha.
SOUTH

i

he completed in seven

THE

DISPATCHESfrom South America

.state

there is a prospectof peace between Chili

the '
itt
Chicago, Texas and Mexican Central has been ; it* conquestshave- gone far enough, ami United
chartered at Dallas, Texas, with a capital of Stlatu‘' .MinisterChristianev is now nt Arioa,
where he will meet certain high Ch lian officials
*7,000,000, to coitetruct a road from the Rio
to discuss proposalsfor peace.
Grande northward to some point where connections can be made for Chicago ____ The town of
A London dispatch says the steamer
Columbia, Brazoria county,Texas, has been al- Aurora, from Oporto for Southampton, foundmost destroyed by fire. Loss estimated at ered at sea. Fifty person* were drowned.

•150,000.

w

,

’....
, ,

Pocahontas, Ark.,

•

A London dispatch says “tliecontincntal powers seem to be squaring for
enteredthe store of Charles '
i.
riL" the next war. It is evident that Russia and
* r'-v°lv(>r,iand, going to Austi ia must fight for the dominion of the

A lawyer named William Means, at
t,..,
.,

n *

nist
tolls,

rna^nMo^rAT

A hailroad company, known

,

of Dublin, Prof. Matthews
in an article on “A Pinch of

Snuff,” several good stories of clergy-

men who were
is one

GENERAL*

throe

children were drowned by the upsetting of a

“

C^'n? b.&'thS,'"states. "at,,nil
France
** to blame for the

proposal, os she

inveterate snuffers.

of British jurists,is dead.
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“ My soul cloa-e-e-e-ohe-che-e-e-checleaveth unto tho dust 1"

The

Hre— No. 2 ......................
.. 87 G4 P8
Harlev— No. 2 ............... .. 70 (4 77
Mutter — Choice Creamery ......
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Pobk— Mean.
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..17 50 (417 73
.
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.Todleben,the

mills.

Keadlnv, Pa.

SAPONIFIER
h

“ Orirtnal ” Ooncentratod Lyt* and Reliabla
Soap Maker. Directionsaccompanyeach Oaa
Hurd, Holt and Tsillet a«mp quickly.
and *tren*th. Aak your rrooer for
KAPON IFIER, and take 00 other.

the

.. 71i@
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Rye— No. ......................
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It i* full wetebt
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1
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LOUIS.
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Oath— No. 2 ........................82

Thousand* of Soldier* and helnentltlad.
back to dlacharge or death. Tint llmiud.

GEORGE

P. O.
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33
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INDIANAPOLIS.
Wheat— No.

Q

Bod.... ............. 92
Corn.. ............................ 40 <£
Oats ...............................31 (4
Pore— Clear ......... .............. 16 75 @10
2

Thla U the cheapest and only complete and reliable,
work on Etiquetteand Burtneu and Social Forma. It
tell* how to perform *11 the rariouadutiea of life, and
how to appear to the beat advantreeon all OOP salon*
Wniuesi.— Send for ctreular* oontolnlnga
full doscription of the work and extra term* to A«enU.
Addreu NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Chlca«o,111,

20 YEAR'S USE hasproradwr

.

EAST LIBERTY,

PA.

Bert

.

LYON A

'

......................
4 75
' Fair....*.; ................
4 23
Common ..... ..... ..... 8 50
Hooa .........................
..... 4 90
Sheep .............................
3 25
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47
35
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73
03
41
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6 00
@ 4 60
@4 00
@3 45
@ 4 60
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Flour— Choice ...................
. 4 75 <3 5 00

Wheat— No.

LEMON,

NCVCLOP/EDIA

DETROIT.

OoRS-Xa

E.

IVHahlnston, D. C.

80

(*1C 2.5
S

Wheat— Na
Xa

Psnslon* date

Addreea,with stanip,
92
39
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bnt that fact did not trouble tho impudent Ministersremain unchanged

CATABRH.

Many paoplt are afflicted with there loathsom* dia•aM«, bnt very tow •rer jet well from them ; this laowlnt
to Improper treatmentrefy, a* they are readily enreiile
If properly treated.Thla iano idle boaat, but a fact I
h tt# proren ow and orer aaralnby my treatment. Bend
for my littleBook, /r to lo all ; It will toll you all about
three matter*and who I am. My larce Rook, 175 nacre.
ooUto- price, |X hr mall. Addtoe.
DSL O. M. NHOICMA.XLEH, Anral Rurreon,

5 45
50

WTilte Winter Ex. .. 6 5<) i.i .5 73
G'KhI to Choice Sprini/ Ex. . 4 '23 (.«;5 IM
2 Spring ....... .. 93 14 94
No. 3 .Spring ............. 83 .4 81

said that tho

•35.000,000.

__

lute Bt., Chicago,111.

r aiiiily

A clergyman who was a New England
pastor, and an inveteratesnuff-taker,
one Sunday morning began tho Bcrviee
by announcing that a portion of the
H9th Psalm would bo read, beginning
at the twenty-fifthverse. While the
congregationwere looking out tho Psalm
in their Bibles, he took a lusty pinch of
snuff. As ho began to read, n series of
nasal explosions forced tho following

A

MS,

SOBE

ICJ

O

@3

heat -No.

Here

vessel from Port de Paix, Hayti, Nihilistleaders in Russia have decidedto adopt
The Northwestern Lumberman menhas been towed into New York harbor, the in future a totally differentline of procedure tions an experiment which mity have imwhole crew being sick with yellow favor.
.Two from that which they have heretofore pursued. portant results for lumbermen'andgristvessel Captains, just returned to Gloucester It has been determined that the movemeut- millers. Sawdust and bran compressed
Mass., from tho coast of New Found- henceforthshall l»o conducted in tho way of at little cost into a space which will
land, report that their boats were secret political agitation.much reduce the cost of their transportaboarded by a largo number of natives, who
London dispatch announces a tion. Into a block of compressed sawused violence to prevent their fishing.... heavy and calamitous fall in tho pig-iron
dust an eight-penny nail waa driven so
Tho shipment of live stock from the United
State* to Europe, which was begun a few years market....Ad vires from Afghanistan report firmly that it broke in tho attempt to
ago as an experiment, has been so successful everythingquiet in the Cabul district. Aroob draw it Yet the block, was easily friathat it now exceedstho shipments of dressed Khan has gone back to Herat. The British
ble. Three pecks of bran were commeat*. Last year 106,824head of cattle were have resolved to abandon Kbyber pass.,.. A
pressed into a roll six inches long by six
Constantinople
correspondent
says
Uie
Porte
sent over, and *o far this year 118,000 head
have been sent, amountingin value to nearly is using its utmost endeavors to avoid inches diameter, capable of enduring
the naval demonstration, as it fears a much handling,yet easily broken by Hie
:
general insurrectionshould It take place....
One of the paying tellers of a Montrea Jules Ferry formed a new Cabinet in France, fingers. Tho process will probablv
bank left hi* *tall with the door unlocked. The w ith himself as Premier and Minister of For- bring sawdust largely into use forbedeign Affairs : Dupre. Minister of Marine, and dinghorses, and will reduce the cost of
office wa* crowded with customers at the time,
Carnot, Minister of Public Works. The other bran to consumers distant from tho
.

.
.

Floub— Fancy

tittering of the congregation
boat on tho St. Lawrence river, at Berthlcr offended Italy in the Tunis affair.”.... showed that they had mode an applicaLord
Fitzroy
Kelly,
Chief
Baron
of
the
EnQuebec. Two men and women were saved by
Wheat
glish Court of Exchequer, and one of tho ablest tion of the scripture lesson.
clinging to the boat
I

.

:

where Nichols was sitting,shot him dead with- Southern Slav and the possession of tho Raimi a fora.
kan peninsula. Tho prospect for an
rendering
i Austro-Italianalliance ha* been spoi'ed bv

Mrs. Outer Jolt and her

25
(4

.

^at

25
50
12
lo
00
62
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nfSTBUKElCTCATALOGra.

OuriMWM^paofBand
loitxuiMnt*.Marie. Bails,
Cap*, Belts, Poueiiea, Pompons, brum MajorsBun,
and Hau, Epauku, CapLamps, Btandi, and OutIts coo talus 84 pa<rs of
in/ormstion for nuiriciaru.
Nailed free. Address

of

wu.

181 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
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A Blood Producer and Life-

Talleyrand once said that snuff-taking
The Italian Parliament has ordered a
waa indispensableto diplomat* and polmonument to Victor Emmanuel at a cost
iticians. When suddenly pressed to
of $1,300,000.
answer some awkward question they
could gain time for thought by indulgTHE MARKETS.
ing in a pinch of snuff. “ Would you

A

tiy All

of

?,
face,\I started
back in horror at tho
glassy expressionof his eyes, for the boy
was dead. ’’

in JIurpcrH Ma'iazinc.

Anecdotes of Snuff-Takers,

to

Lion

Mass.

Sustaining Principle,

is

cv™“ rs

Tho
T
of ? V 1
'enchantress %
T*

wag,

A dispatch from Augusta, Me., says

t

Yetctine is Soli

:

the thin, worn circlet of dull gold on his

?:,eaWa7rl0'CguTeu0Saed
‘ clL't8c™1«1 to oling
Arthur.'
.......

wood, was murdered in the town of Rockland, that all the returns of tho StAto election are in,
Manitowoccounty, Wis. Her throat was cut and the final result is : Davis, 73,640 ; Plalsted.
from ear

VEGETINE

keIjt hifi chair like a pillar of stone.
For a moment he seemed dazed

jsfvtj

j

1,

:
i

con-

recommendingfusion with the Democrats,
the fastest mile, ever aocompliohed ! B. Chane, amid great excitement,protented.
by a trotting _ horse, and beats by half | Elliott King moved to accept tho report and
a aecond Bt Julien’srecord of 2:11^.... the resolutions, and to name a joint gantua, Rabelais would seem to have reThomas C. Thurston, who shot at D. k An- eloctornl ticket. Chase made a motion cognized the necessity of reminding tho
thony. of Leavenworth, Kan., several months to amend by nominating seven straight
pious of this region that there were adago, end who at the time seriously wounded Greenbackers. This was received with apvantages
in being occasionally wideLaden Baker and John P. Douglas, fnends of plause and hisses. The speakr made an
Mr. Anthony, pleaded guilty, and has been appeal for a fair hearing, and argued against awake. But Mythology' hod already
sentenced to eighteen years’ hard labor in fusion. The Rev. Alvah Strout, F. M. Plaisted made the discoverybefore him, and rethe Kansas State penitentiary..... One by and others advocated fusion, after which the
ported that now and then, in emergenone of the Western railroadsare reducing previousquestion was carried, and a resolution
their passenger rates. Some months ago to fuse adopted,although there was consider- cies, the Seven Sleepers sallied forth to
the Alton, the Illinois Central, and the •able opposition. The following electors were be the Seven Championsof Christendom,
Rock Island reduced their regular rate to three ; then chosen : At Large-Solon Chase and and that all of these enchanted heroes
cects per mile, and
000-mile tickets to *25. Samuel Watts. District Electors-John J. Tur- will wake up at last. In one sense the
The Burlingtonnow makes the announcement ner, Benj. Bunker, Charles R. Whidden. Wm. prophecy has been largely fulfilled:Tenthat commencing(^cL 1, 1880, it will also re- a. Cromwell, and John P. Donworth. After nvson has bu m m rmoJ0 A
iVnr rmn u-o
duce local rates on its hues to three rents per adjournmentof the convention tho delegates "J8011 , T “ummomnl Artliur trom Avnmile, and sell 1,000-mile tickets for *25. It is : opposed to a fusion, to the number of Jreuty- 1 lon’ 1and IrvlnS lm summoned-Jefferunderstoodthat the Northwestern has also de- three, headed bv Solon Chase, got together arid 1 8011 k***!* awake— Barbarossa under the
cidcd
Ibis action !! nriminute/l
cided to make a
a similar reduction. This
nominated m
a Htraiivht-ont
straight-out Greenback electoral . droll disguiseof Rip Van Winkle.
on the part of thvse roads will Mmpel all other ticket,as follows : Solon Chase, J. J. Turner. 1 fairy Poesv is able to break the spell

^

J. WRIGHT <fc CO.,
Queen and KlizabeUiStreet*.

* Btl11 and

be very restless,

after,”says Rabelais,

In a race against time, at Chicago,tho mention to nominate Presidential Eloctorn mot

^

Cor.

^

“
>n!
raateMwaas
alne, hut

25,033.

mmuU-8, ten and wree-quartereaeconda. Thw

^

;

Vermont for Gov-

official vote of

! K-Z*

C_

Sener.

The

unknown person. He waa seated near a win- - ’—
majority,
dow readinp, when tho aHsasHinfired at bin

A maiden lady,

,

Toronto,Out., March 8, 18«n.
Dear Sir— Consideringthe short time that Vioktink
ha* been before the public here. It sellswell as a blood
purifier,and for troubles arising from a sluggishor torpid liver It Is a first-classmedicine.Our customer*
speak loudly In iU praise.

“

^

“

Milwaukee,shot her through the neck and then
killed himself. The woman will probably get

Sf-

all

;

-

w

done more good than
Medical Treatment.

O

;

rF

M.D.y says:

X, O „
Newmajubt, Ont, Feb. 9. 1*0.
Mr. H. R. Stevem. Bo»ton.Mae*.:
Sir— I have eold during toe paat year a considerable
Quantity of your VlOETIH*. and I believe in *11 case* It
hu given aattafaction.In one cue. a delicateyoung
lady of about seventeenyean waa much benefitedby ite
um. Her parent* informed me that it had done her
more good than all the medical treatment to which she
had previously been aubjected.
Your* respectfully.
J. BENTLEY, M. D.

:

shadow on the curtain.

BENTLEY,

J.

:

.

DAVID CLARK.

Maa.

CelebratedNo. SON.pIraHtrln|* to be
lb* most durable, produce the floret
quail ir of too* and are tb* ehltret.most
besailfBl
sod trauipareotstrings la th*
world. Best plsye rs and treat artists
use then exclusively.Furlotrndoctire
rely, sample strict 75 era. Poll set for
Violin T*«s. for Banjo » eta. for Guitar
II.W, mailed prepaid. Jfoney refunded
If onsatlriWetory.
EXALT. 142 Bute Street,CMo*r>,IU.

THE HEESHET SCHOOL OF

MUSICAL ART,
Henke jr Mtule Hall, Chlcaco, III.,
EduoatospupUaforany
porttion in the musical pro fee1. Rndnreod by the Free* of New York. Boston and
don. [W“ Send for new circular.

CLAKENCE EDDY,

General Director*

T

_

MICHIGAN NETT*.

remarkable activity in every branch of
industry.

'

Hoo cholera rages to a great extent in
member nf Ann
Kalamazoo county.
was,
A fatal epidemic is raging among

The “bearded woman,” who

years ago, P. T. Barnum’s greatest at,

HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

o^pZe

! *ho details
cimissiouer
Arbor Qunrterly Conference. , ./udd’s interview with Sitting Bull and

the horses at Jackson.

wiui » mrgu luuimuig, invivueu
the agency, and by threat* and firing of
pins Beared Judd and Pollock, the Agent,
badly, After feeding the hoatiles well,

Homs, T. F. Barumu : Flushing, J. G. Whitdeath The maiden-namo of
Kalamazoo has employed a compe- comb ; Hazleton,to be supplied ; Swartz Creek,
this remarkable woman was Rel>ecca tent engineer to make survey for an effi- J. B. Gorh : Grand Blanc, F. E. York ; Davidsburgh, Edward Steer; Holly, N. O. Lyona;
The Canadian courts have decided Wertgaat. She was born at Pembroke, cient system of sewerage.
Fenton, E. E. Caster ; Linden, Charles fcunpGenesee
county,
N.
Y.,
in
May,
1824.
The
deer
are
so
plenty
in
the
Upper
that telegraph companieshave no right
hoi» ; Hartland, H. W. Wright : Furshalivillo,
When quite young she married a man Peninsula that the train hands shoot at G. M. yon : Byron, It. C. Dinning : Bancroft.
to injure shade trees.
them from the trains nearly every trip. Wm. Fox ; Oak Grove, J. E. Withcv ; Perry,
named J. R. Lyon, and removed with
Frederick Strong; Milford, Orrin Whitmore;
Two black bears were brought to Pontiac,
Seven hundred and fifty million him to New York. Nothing unusual iu
O. J. Perrin ; Gaines, Edwin Craven
Marquette by a farmer, who killed them Vernon, Wm. Taylor ; Woodhul), John Wesley
pounds sterling have been invested in the life or person of Mrs. Lyon had in the woods about ten miles east of the
Highland. J. J. Hodge; Davidson, E. D. Dantraction. is

I,

however, they consented to “a talk.”
Said Commissioner Judd to the interpreter: “Tell Rain-in-the-Fftce to say
to Sitting Bull that he must take his
people right out of this and leave these
peaceable Indians alone.”
Interpreter—“He wants to know who’ll
Seymour Lake,
;

;

English railroads in

fifty years.

been observed till she reached her 44th

_

iels

city.

;

Clarkaton, C. 8. Eastman ;

Itodnoy Gage ; Goodrich,A. Blood"; OrtonviUe, make him !”
very heavy dark beard
The cultivation of tobacco in Glndwni W. H. Benton ; Hadley, L. S. Todman ; LaMr. Judd— “Toll him that I will. I
Thus far 68,189,750 silver dollars have
county, Northern Michigan, has this peer, T. (1. Potter; Pine Bun, J. D. Holliday
| suddenly began to appear on her face.
have only to raise my hand and a hunbeen coined by the United States mints
year been attended with encouraging Walled Lake, X. X. Clark ; Commerce,J. G. dred thousand warriors will rush in with
Neither her features nor her nature bore
Sparling; Farmington, D. A. Curtisa ; Northsuccess.
since the pnsenge of the
tendencies,
their glittering steel, and guns with a
ville, IL C. Xorthnip.

year, and then a

;

Remonetization
Congress.

net by

The

farmers of Illinois marketed

1,984,294 hogs in 1879, and will

about

2,193,0(X) during 1880.

-

-

Eight new

.

and she was greatly embarrassed by the | built

'

»rowth uI,ou her

there was a loss by disease of 500,000

being eighteen feet longer than the
old sleepers in use on the road.

growing beard, but without avail, and

Andrew Rain broke his
ming running away from

was not Jong before
It

hogs, valued at 81,500,000.

sleeping-carsare being
Michigan Central railroad,

She employed
various means for removing the lastfftce’

it

it

reached her waist.

was soft and silken like the hair of a

He now

leg at Ispethe police.

asks the city to pay him 82,000
from a defective sidewalk.

for jnjury

(

A

suit was institutedagainst
The people of Northern Michigan are
for
an alleged impositionupon no way backward in announcing that all
The birth rate of
the dogs taken into their woods for the
to the latest statistics, is 47.59 per 1,000 the public, it being stated in the com
purpose of deer hunting this fall are
plaint
that
the
woman
was
an
impostor.
in excess of any other American or Eulikely to be attackedby “ lead colic.”
ropean city, but the death rate is also 10 After his museum was consumed by lire,
Benoni Pixley, an old settler of Jackor 15 per cent, higher than any other Mrs. Lyon l>ecame one of the attractions son county, died at his home in Henrichild.

Montreal, according Baraum

city.

and

of Col. Wood’s Museum, in Chicago,
and she was the wonder of that city for

•

off

about 20 per cent, of the whole.

Interpreter — “ Rain-in-tho-Facesays
all tho people the Great Father has sent
hero ore hors, and that you look just
like the rest of them. Ho save, also,
ft bigger mouth thau auy
guns you talk about. He remarks,
further, that if you are not careful it

that

you bave

of the

will take all tho agricultural

Saginaw, Jefferson street, John McEldownoy ;
East Saginaw, Amos Church. J. W. Cripnen ;
Saginaw City, Washington street, I. H. Heddick ; Saginaw City, Hess street,E. W. Frazee ;
St. Charles,J. W. Holt ; Chesaning. Jos. Frazer ; Henderson, A. B. Clough ; Corunna and
Owosao, Seth Rend ; Bennington,H. W. Hicks ;
Laingsburgh, J. H. McIntosh ; Burton, C. L.
Church : Ingersoll, H. H. Smith ; Freeland’s,
Edwin Foster; Midland,J. O. Bancroft ; Hope,
Wm. H. Allman ; Drake, Mr. Ch spiff ; Oxford,D.

knowledge

contained in several issues of your valuable journal (meaning the American
Agriculturist)to grow a fresh crop of
the capillary vegetable on tho summit
of your cranium after his friend S. B.
interviews you on what he knows about
scalping.”
Mr. Judd (excitedly)— “Tell him he
must go or take the cousequences I”
Interpreter—“ He says blank the consequonces,ho means to take the rest of
the vegetables ! He took all the turnips
last night, and he proposes to occupy
the corn, cabbage and potatoes before
he is an hour older 1”
Mr. Judd— “Afk him if he knows the
]>ower that lies behind me, within easy

Casler ; Orion, Leemon Barnes ; Boch ester. W.
C. Way ; Utica, J. F. Davidson ; Troy, James
Balls.

the same farm.

1”

fit

A Flint doctor has just removed
about half of a percussion cap from the
Port Huron District— I. N. El wood, P. E.
paugh’s circus, with which she traveled left eye of Thomas Claydon, who has
Port Huron, H. 8. White : Algouac, John Kelwith
over the United States and Canada.
carried it there ever since one July day ley ; Almont, David McFawn ; Armada, J. L.
in 1864, when he was thus singularly Walker ; Adair. A. J. Holmes ; Attica, 8. E.
Some of the features of taxation iu wounded at Petersburg,Va., while on Warren ; Bad Ax, John Bettes ; Brockway. J.

is estimated at 6,000,000 bales.

Texas has gone to the head of the cotton-producing States, and leads

etta, recently, aged 72 years. Deceased
settled in Henriettaforty-twoyears ago,
and up to the time of his death lived on

museum in Boston, and a little while
later became connected with Fore-

big mouth, ana clean out the whole out-

Saginaw District.—J. 8. Smart. P. E. Bay
City, Washington street,Jqhn Atkinson ; Fremont avenue,J. S. Joalin ; Woodaide avenue,
F,. B. Bancroft ; Esscxvillc and Bayport,It. L.
Cope; Unionville,J. H. MeCuno ; Cnas City,
Horace Palmer ; Caro, J. F. Berry ; Watsonville, J. D. Hoover ; Ito<*se,P. J. Wright ; Mayville and Newberry, B. D. Robinson ; Wellington. I). Gibbenon ; Vaasar, Wesley H.agadorn
Tuscola. J. H. Bailey ; Bridgeportand Taymouth Indian Mission, Wm. Cboppee ; East

cftch

sell

In 1878

for the

B. Oliver ; Capac, F. E. Pierce : Croswell, *8. J.
Russell Beardsley,of North LanEngland are peculiarlyjust and desira- picket.
Brown ; Deckerville, T. C. Higgins ; Dryden, J.
call.”
sing, Tompkins county, N. Y., has
Trains going north from Bay City are A. Dunlap ; Forester,C. H. Talmago ; Forestble. If anybody leaves you 8500 you
Interpreter— “He says you bet ho
served longer as Postmasterthan any
now loaded with stalwart laborers, the ville and Minden, Darius Daws ; Fort Gratiot,
have to pay 810, and if he dies without
FrancisBenw ; Five Lakes, F. J. Galbraith does, and that he knows you have lots of
majorityof them going in the lumber inlay City, Philip Price ; Lakeport,J. II. Morother person in the United States. He
it— in your mind."— CMcaoro Tribune.
.

;

I

a wilt you will then pay 815 to get this woods, but a good share intending to beton ; Lexington,John Armstrong : Marysville,
was appointed to the office by President
8500. The Government fee on a 850,000 come permanent settlers on the rich land Robert Bird 1 Marino City, J. H. Whalen
John Quincy Adams in 1825, and has
Memphis, J. IL Kay ; Mariette, Frederick
legacy is $1,000, and $1,500 if there be along the railroad. The Michigan El
Coates, Geo. Pierson ; Mctamora, Samuel Bird;
held it ever since.
Dorado is in the northern woods.
1 no will
; and, if the legacy be $1,000,Mt. Clemens. J. H. Gordon ; Mt. Vernon, C. M.
Charles L. Cole, a Justice of the Anderson : New Haven. A. B. Hnzcn ; Nortn
urging
the
900,
then
the
Queen’s
fee
is
877,500,
or,
The Chicago Interior is
Peace and a wealthy farmer of Genesee Brunch, S. P. Leo ; Port Austin, John MayPresbyteriansof the Northwest to bestir without a will, more than $100,000.
county, has been arrested and lodged in wood : Port Crescentand Meade, A. H. Mather ;
Port Hope, Henry Nankervis; Port Sanilac, L.
themselves and raise the $100,000 for you study and become a barrister, the jail at Detroit, on a charge of passing X. Moon ; Peck, J. II. Curnalia; Richmond, I).
counterfeit
money.
A
large
quantity
of
A. Perrin ; Ruby, 0. W. Winton ; Romeo, Thos.
the Theological Seminary which is admission costs you $250, or ns much as
bogus $5 bills was found in his posses- Stalker ; Sand Beach, Geo. A. Walker ; St.
you
are
likely
to
earn
the
first
year.
necessary to secure another $100,000 ofsion. Frank Goodrich was arrested as Clair, J. M. Fuller ; Sandusky, W. II. Bushholdcr ; Lyre, John Andrews ; Washington, X. L.
fered conditionallyby Mr. Cyrus H. When you graduate in medicine you pay an accomplice.
Guthrie.
;

$50. If you become

McCormick.

a mere

notary

Franklin W. May,

a

prominent
I

public to administeroaths it costs

A man

under sentence of death

at

you

citizen of

The

$150. When you execute a lease to rent
your house for anything above 8150 a
year, you pay about 70 cents. If you
want arms and crest on your carriage
you pay 811, and if you get these arms
“granted” to you, and in a measure

Kalamazoo, died

Good Luck.
Rev. A. E. Lawrence gave some good
advice, that is worth repeating, to the
graduating class of the Newton High
School. “I hope,” ho said, “none of
you belong to that most unfortunate
class who imagine themselveslifted
above the necessity of effort ; who think
that their family position, qr their father’s wealth, or a little money of their
own, is going to bring the world to
them, and that the oyster ip quietly com-

/ike Superior District.—John Russell, P. E.

fast week. Manjuotte.0. H. Morgan ; Negaunee,P. R.
deceased was a brother of the late

" “

Gen. May and of the Hon. Chas. S. May.
He was for many years a minister of the
' Houghton, B. S.
Indian MUmoh. A. Whitcomb;
the appearance of the person whom he
Methodist church, and was stationedat Tavlor : Atlantic Mine. T. B. McGee ; Hancock,
was found guilty of murdering. James
various places in this State at different J. M. Van Every; Calumet, John Hamilton;
times, and served as Chaplain iu the Lake Linden, Isaac Wilcox ; Pluonix and CenMillis disappearedmysteriouslyfourteen
tral, John Sweet ; Rockland, Greenlandand
army.
years ago, and one Nimley was arrested
Ontonagon.J. 8. Pauli ; Mouastique, to l e
A Detroit syndicate has contracted supplied ; Menominee, T. G. Omana ; Sault Ste.
for bis murder, and convictedupon cir- fal.y recognized,you have to
0
Mario and Iroquois Indian Mission, D. B.
cumstantialevidence,and was shortly to ; license.
license. One carnage is taxed fell * liue o{ the Detroit, Mackinac and Mar- Millar ; Hnnnauvilleand Grand Island Indian
be hanged. A short time ago Millis was year. Your dog costs $1.25 a year. | quette railroad, and work will be imme- Mission, Peter Marksman : Escanaba, C. It.
hellertnnn ; Norway and Qninncsoc, Thomas
discovered alive and well in an obscure For a license to carry a gun you pay diately commenced on three sets or bat- Wilkinson.
Alpena District.— h. J. Richards,P. E. Alvillage in Western Kentucky.
*2.50. The tax for every male servant ' torie.s ot kil“9. all,t0 bu completed and
.
put in operation the coming fall. Ihese pena, J. W. Campbell ; Long Rapids, to l»e
supplied ; Alcona, Munson Lyon ; Harrisville,
batteries will consist of ten kilns each
Mr. H. L. Borden, of Elgin, HI., is 19 S'*. and three other batteries will hereafter Calvin Gibbs ; Oscoda, Roland Woodhams
Oscoda Indian Mission, to bo supplied : East
the possessor of a most wonderful watch.
When a woman with a property of be loCfttej
Tuwas, J. B. Atchiuuon; Tuwas City, M. C.
It gives the hours, minutes and seconds, 8200,000throws away herself and her ! Sln!RIFr Kyan of Midiand, was onHawks ; Presque Isle. Wm. D. Riggs ; Chelsjythe day of the week, the day of the estate on a strange man after a courtship gaged in locking a prisoner named Spencer gan, Win. M. Campbell ; Indian River and Burt
Lake, H. G. Persona ; Roscommon. Beni. Reeve
month, the name of the month, the lunar of a week, the natural result is infelicity.| into his cell in the jail at Midland when Ogemaw, J. C. McBride; Hollowell, J. Hollo well
mouth of twenty-nine days, and the Such a woman ought to be prepared for Spencer resisted, knocked Ryan down, West Branch, to be supplied ; Mackinaw and
, .
.
and kicked him severely. Ryau s wife Point St. Ignace, to bo supplied ; West Bay
phases of the moon at all times. It pro- any disasters which may occur to her or att<.mpted he|
when Citv, L. P. Davis ; Pinconning and Saganing
vides for the thirty and thirty-oneday her property. To complain is the iual- Spencer knocked her down stairs. Her Indian Mission, to bo supplied ; Ritie River, to
1h! supplied ; Dewitt C. ChaUis,Missionary to
months, twenty eight days in February, ienable right of woman when inevitable cries brought ex-Sheriff Avery, who al- Bulgaria ; Loander W. Pilcher, Missionary to
Somerset, Ind., has to thank fortune for

^
.

,

leaving college together, “ Well, goodby, now, good-by ; we will meet again
on the floor of the Senate chamber' at

Washington.”
We have never met there vet, and the
chances are growing small that we ever
shall. Nor has it been altogether my
fault. Tho world swallowed him up
after commencement, and nothing has
ever been heard of him from that day to

^^Se^^r^d^n"^

Wf

__...

A classmatesaid to me. when we were

t

.

this.

In this struggling life there is no place
for “ lucky ” men. The prizes are for
tho workers. “Why are you in such
haste ?" said one tho other day to a man

;

who has made his mark in the world.
“ Why not wait aud see what will turn

;
;

,

up?”
“Turn up!" he

her

,
i

knew anything to
world unless

disasters are piled

upon

her, but com-

,

tempted to secure the prisoner, who was

The fngh^a^g 1 a^voive?' ^d ^tTtwo
unhappy Connecticut lady who was so si1(,ts> wounding Spencer, and also aeunfortunate as to marry a New York cidentallyshooting Avery, fatally
brute named Hall has paid the sad pen- wounding him. The prisoner was finaily secured. The bullet which caused
the hours, quartersand minutes. This ally for her lack of judgment. Hall
Avery’s death entered the body in the
extraordinary time-piece was made in flung hot griddle cakes in her face, put back above the hips, taking an upward
Switzerland,and cost $1,500.
his boots in her soup, and dragged her course ; it could not bo reacbed with a
probe. The sufferer was rational up to
' down stairs by the feet. Fearing that
J. A. Bonn, a tight-rope acrobat, who j Bbe migllt die without leaving him her the time of his death, conversing with
his wife and daughter and making his
was announced to appear at Clyde, Ohio, property,he drew a will for her to sign,
will. Mr. Avery was 46 years old, had
was so drunk upon his arrival in the and, when she was so paralyzed in mind lived in Midland county for about fiftown that the people thought it would and body that she knew not what she teen years, and was a leading citizen,
be foolhardy for him to attempt his was doing or what was done to her, he
the county for two
rope-walkingperformance.Neverthe- put ft pen in her hand and made her af-

making all its
own changes at 12 o’clock night. It is a
chronograph for timing horses to the
fifth of a second. And, lastly,it strikes
in February for leap year,

China ; George R. Davis, Missionaryto China
0. W. Willits,Missionary to China.

in this

I

mm

;

plaining seldom helps f.er case.

Incident of the War.

!

-

me

turned it up 1”
He who trusts to good luck to bring
tho world round to
just when ho
gets ready for it, will find himself like
the clown iu Horace, waiting on the
bank for the stream to flow by, that he
may pass over without wetting his feet

;

and every fourth year twenty-nine days

replied, “I never

turn up for

Artemus Ward once said ho “ would
love to die for his country, but, if it was
all the same to tho country, ho would

A

Detective’s Story.

like to dio of old age.” An amusing anecdote, which shows that Artemus’ phi*

There is a story told of a lady and gentleman traveling together on an English
losophy is widely entertained, is told by railroad. They were strangers to each
a writer iu the PhiladelphiaTimes. It other. Suddenly the gentleman said:
was told by one of the 1.<)VBwho were
“ Madam, I will trouble you to iook
preseut at tho battle of Murfreesboro’, out of the window for a few minutes ; I
Tenu.
am going to make some changes in my
When the lines of both armies wearing apparel.”
were advancing to the charge, a
“Certainly, sir,” she replied with
rabbit, or more properly
hare,
great politomess, rising and turning her
was aroused from his quiet seclu- back upon him. In a short time he
less, having fortified himself with sev- fix her signature. The brute was, of
sion immediately in front of the Con- said
WiulnerialAppointment*,
“Now, Madam, my change is comeral drinks, Bonn climbed the tower of course, the chief legatee. One of the j The appointments for the Detroit Con- federate line, and went bounding away
to the security of the hills, making at
pleted, and you may resume your seat."
the Town Hall, and started to walk the curious features of this business is that ference of tl,eM- E- Cb,m'b’ [or the eneach jump a large exhibit of white buntWhen the lady turned sho beheld her
rope. The hundreds who had gathered his former wife, from whom he was di- suing year, are as follows
male companion transformedinto a dashing.
Detroit District.—
W. Waabburn, P. E.
below shouted to him to go buck, but vorced previous to his marriage with the
In the line there was a great, raw- ing lady with a heavy veil over her face.
Detroit,CentralChurch, J. H.Baylign ; Taber“Now, sir, or madam, whichever
Bonn kept straight ahead, apparently wealthy lady, was remarried to him after nacle, Wm. Dawe ; Simpson. W. H. Poole; boned North Georgian, who was celebrated for his indomitable cournge and you are,” said tho lady, “I mat
Jefferson
Avenue,
C.T.
Allen;
Sixteenth
Street,
.staggering at every step. Suddenly the ! tbe latk>r’a death. This divorced and
L. E. Lenox : Fort Street, G. W. LoWe ; Wyan- rook less bravery.
trouble you to look out of the window,
drunken performer dropped his balance- remarried wife appears now to be at outs dotte, B. F. Pritchard ; Trenton, J. R. Noble
He had the reputationof being will- for I also have some changes to make in
pole. The crowd groaned and many 1 wjth the man to whom she was thus Flat Rock, X. W. Pierce ; Denton, Samuel ing to fight anything, and was supposed my apparel.”
Clemente;Wayne, T., II. Baskerville : Dearuot to know the meaning of fear ; but
“Certainly,madam,” and the gentlepersons hid their eyes. Bonn fell back- 1 doubly united. She testified that he born, D, J. Odell ; Plymouth,J; G. Morgan
his apostrophe to the vanishing rabbit man in lady’s attire immediately comSouthfield
and
PerrinviUe,
C.
V.
Austin
:
Birward, but like a flash his right leg wag a bftd fellow, and that, having marmingham, A. B. Bartlett ; Royal Oak, H. X. not only put the matter in a different plied.
wrapped around the rope and held on. rjed his Connecticut victim for her mon- Brown ; Now Boston, J. H. Caster ; Belleville, light, but caused a burst of laughter
“Now, sir, you may resume your
He said afterward that the loss of his ey^ he treated her with terrific cruelty, S. L. Bamudell; Leosville, Isaac Johnson ; Yp- from all who heard it. He said
sent.”
silanti,A. F. Bourns ; Salem ami Xorthneld,
“ Go it, little cotton-tail ! Go it while
To his great surprise, on resuming his
pole sobered him
J The wicked husband has been punished
B. F. Hedger : South Lyod. *. W. Warren
you’ve
a chance. I’d run, too, if I didn’t seat, the gentleman in female attire
Brighton,J. H. Kilpatrick ; Howell,A. J. Bigefor his wickedness, for the New York
low ; Warren. J. M. Truscott ; Fowler 4TTA H. have any more reputation at stake than
found his lady companion transformed
The gross earnings, of thirty-sixlead- , Surrogute.jefus^sto admit the will of 0. Parker : Iosco, $ewejl Newton ; WeVxr- you've got 1 ”
into a man. He laughed and said :
ville/ L. It. Houghton ; Stoekliridge, (Merge
The poor fellow never returned from
ing railroads of this .country for Avgust | the deceased lady to proliate. Her rela“ It appears that we are both anxious
Stowe ; Williamnon, L. C. York : Danville,
wero $16,077,655, being an increase of 1 lives were loth to see her propertygoout H. Dean ; Unadilla and North Luke, Wm. J. the charge. Ho had lost his chance of to escape recognition. What hove you
done ? I have robbed a bank ? ”
Clark; Pinckney, A. S. Fair; Hamburg ami running.
$3,897,122over the earnings for August, ' 0f the family to enriph such a contempt-

He
1 “ -

|

a

i

:

1

:

;

-

;

:

instantly.

;

L

:

1879. For tho eight months, unding iljc person. They made a vigorous efAug. 31, the earnings of thirty'-one fort to prove/ that the rascal had exerted
roads, includingtie New York Central, undue and improper influence over her
tho Northwestern, the Milwaukee and ii induce her to sign the will.> They are
St. Paul, the Wabash, the Central Pa- to be congratulatedon their
leir success.
s
cific, the Bt.. Jjqu js and Irop ^fountain,
etc,, were $105,933,538,being a gain of

$23,231,892oveftht oiarnings cf

t

c

J

.

l

U

T

Dying.

tire cor-

Whitmore Lake, A. F. Hoyt ; Springwells. to be
supplied ; Greenfield, to he supplied ; Arthur
The Hon. Lewik Wingfield is engaged
Edwards, editor of the Xorthtrestern Christian
Modjeska tho
Advocate ; L. B. Fiske, Presidentof Albion Col- in rewriting for
last act of an adaptation of Schiller’s
lege and member of quarterly conference; W.
X. Ninde, Presidentof Garrett Biblical lusti
Marie Stuart, in which that actress is to

Madame

Clinton aud Macon, Jesse Kilpatrick ; Mauchetl
tor. 1.; A.* MrBloin ; Napoleon and Brooklyn, pointed
Franklin Bradley ; Sharon, Duke Whitele.;

An .'expectant nephew took one aide Deerfieldand Petersburg, Edwin Dawes and
responding period of lust year. Had the physician who visited his Uncle, and Hamuel <iikhreae, fwdstiiiii Lajabertnilk,M.
J. Scott ; Jfiissfield, J. M. K mdrt; fcjhvri,
-tho earningsof such roads as the Balti- demanded to know the whole truth con-*'
A. J. Van Lamp; Moremi, Jacob Horton ; Hudcerning that beloved relative.
more and Ohio, the Pennsylvania Censon, J. C. Wortlev ; Pnr.klin, E. P. Pierce
“ He is dying,” said the doctor.
Ridgeway, G. H. Field Clayton, A. W, Wilson:
tral, the Lake Shore, the Michigan
The nephew howled with ‘piteous1am- Fairfield, E. E. Roarmau ; Ann Arbor. Johii
Central and the Union Pacific been in? ent.itions. But the old doctor, who Alabaster ; Augusta, W. E. Dunning;Chelsea,
knew human nature, and expectant J. L. Hudson ; Carlton and iJcbookraft,J. B.
. eluded, the total would be much larger
Russell ; Dexter,W. J. Campbell ; Dixborougb;nephews in particular, exclaimed
. and the rate percent, lof increase wolld
Thomas Heeley; Lima, J. W. Shank: Grass
“ Yon misunderstood mo 1 I did not
be much higher. The showing is very say he was recovering—I said he is dy- Lake, A. B. Wood ; Henrietta,Alfonzo Crane
Milan and Oakt file. A. R. La ing Addison,A. O.
important and gratifying, as it indicates ' ing
Bray ; Salma, D. 11. Shier ; Monroe, J. E. Jock.

:

;

:

;

;

V..

by that statesman to watch the

“Aud

\

whilom lady,

as

he

-

j

still”

;

^ Widower

A Westom mnn having lewt his *it,

»jmpalta>'g«nendremarked upon

keen rrcenuv^iscovcredlin 'the library

|

a

John Sebrightat Beechwood, casts
MwlighUiimRia .exeentiqp.gfid has
supplied(fetalis of which dramatic use is
now being made.

1

woe'

of Sir

I,” said the

dexterously fettered Iris companion’s
wrihts with a pair of handenflk “ I am
Detective J
, of Scotland Yard, and
in female apparel have shadowed you
for two days— now,” drawing a revolver,
“keep

hia

•lH*goue appearance.
K*

Well, I guess you would look thin,
too,” was the melancholy rejoinder, “ if

you had to get up before daylight, make
the fires, draw water, split wood, and
feed the cattle before breakfast. I tell
A little boy tamed an allegator,and you what it is, if I don’t get some one to
the ugly reptilebegan to like tbe little fill poor, dear, sainted Maria’s place, I
fellow— not, however, until the little fel- shall be resting by her side before many
low was all gone.
weeks.”
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1880.

25,

Proposed Improvement of
Fish Street Special Assessment District.

cpwrtismenis!.
Notice for Publication.
Land Omci at Rkxd

Scribner.

Citt, Mich., J

September fflrd,,1880.
The October Scribner, the closing num- 'M'OTICB ia hereby * >en that the following
II named settler ha* filed notice of hla intenber of the Twentieth Volume, opens with tion to make final proof In support of his claim,
and final entry thereof,and that said proof will be
an article, in the series on '’Aqierican
made before the C<erk of the Circuit Court of Ottawa
Coon y, M'ch., at the county seat on TneaSports,”
*' Porpoise-shooting,^ by
day the 28th day of October,1*0, via: George
Charles C. Ward, accompaniedby some W. Campbell !Iomea<eadentry No. 6945 for the
ofN W )4, Sec. 11. T 5 N. R. 18 W. and names
striking illustrationsby Burns, Share, and
the following wltnesaeato prove hla continuous
Gibson. The biographyof "Jean Francois residence upon and cultivationof said tract, via:
Henry M. Scott, of Holland P. O., and John M.
Millet— Peasant and Painter,” which ap- Horton,of Holland, P. O., and Lorenzo Lawrence,
of
Holland, P. O., and Arnold de Fevter, of Holpears here in advance of its publication in
land, P. 0.,all of Ottawa County,Mich.

on

------sHr **JhffUftr.
EDWARD
STEVENSON,

France, is continued,with reproductions
of ten of the

,8S-5w

artist's most noted pictures;

its revelation of the simplicityand

heroism

most

interest-

of Millet's life is one of the

Fall and Winter

ing events of recent biography. H. C.

a o o

Bunner contributes a description, assisted
by numerous sketches, of that feature of

—

id

s

have Juat arrived at the store

of

—

CITY OF

HOLLAND,

Clerk’s Office, Bept. 10,

)

1880.

A Positive and Permanent Cure Guaranteed in

all cases of

Diabetes Dropsy, Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,
Incontinenceand Retention of Urine, Inflamation
of the Kidneys, Catarrh of the Bladder,

Gravel,

all

other pereons interested In the premises hereinafter named:

Fou and

!

FRENCH KIDNEY PAD.

)

ililiilrf
Mrs R. Doctor,L. Sprletsma,and any and

LADIES aid GENTLEMEN
IPIR/OF. Q-TJIIjIvIETTB’S

To tho

each of you art hereby notified:

That the Common Connell of the city of Holland
have caused to be made and depositedwith the
City Clerk for public examination,
the profiles, diagrams and estimates of the expenseslor the proposed grading of a part of Fish Street In said city,
to-wit: from Seventh to Sixteenth street.
That said Improvement was deLrmlned npon by
the Common Connell at their meeting of June 15,
1880, at which meetingIt was resolvea:
“That all of that part of Fish Street as aforesaid,
be graded the entire width thereot pursuantto a
grade and profile to be established by the Common

™hcolored urine
WEAKNESS, and

pain

in

the back, side or loins, nervous

in fact all disorder* of the

Bladder and Urinary Organs, whether

contracted by private diseases or otherwise. This great remedy has been used with
success lor nearly ten years in France, with the most wonderful curalive effects. It
cures by ab»orption\ no nauseous Inlernal medicines being required. We have hundreds ol testimonials of cures by this Pad when all else had tailed.

Ladies, if you are suffering from Female Weakness, Leucorrhcea, or diseases
peculiar to females, or iu fact auy disease, ask your druggist for
GUILMETTE’S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take no other, ft he has notgot £ send
$2 and you will receive the Pad by return mail. Address U. 8. Branch

PROF

Connell as hereinafterfarther provided for;

FRENCH PAD

Ohio.

That the side-walks and cross walks along said
CO., Toledo*
part of FUh Street, as aforesaid, be taken up
whereverthis shall be made necessary, and re-laid
upon the grade to bo established as above setof civilization. The history of the early G.
forth, after the grading work Is completed;
They have all klnda of
life of "Peter the Great” concludes in
That suitable drains,culverts,or water-courses
be constructed, wherever this shall be deemed
this number with an account of the ex- DRESS GOODS,
necessary, and that the same be properly dcsig
CASHMERES,
pedition against and the capture of Azof,
nated In the plans and profilesof said work;
Ask your druggist for this pad and uke no other. *lf he does' norkVen i’t 7pnd°*rf!nT«
PADlJO..• (U. 8. Branch)i TOLEDO, OHIO, and
MIHJ *receive
Ul U I V 1/ Ubvretnromali
II U V ft
t0 lhe
PROOF,
That the expenseof said improvement and work FRENCH
and in the November number the stcry of
VI’ n o
twkt
m •% <4 ho
t
...
. Vt II
*
For sale at Ueber Walsh, wholesale and retail druggist, Holland, Mich.
be defrayed by a special assesssment upon the
32-1 y
FLANNELS.
“ Peter the Great as Ruler and Reformer”
lands and lots abutting upon that part of said Fish
and a novelty In 8KIRTS-(beantlful cashmere) Street as aforesaid; except that the cost* for Imwill be commenced. This coming part
Satin Sklrti*, etc., etc.
proving the severalstreet-crossings,the taking
TO
SUFFERERS.
up and relaying of cross walks, the frontage of the
ot this great man’s life promises to be
two public squares on said part of Fish Street and
more interesting,in both a literary and an A complete varle^y^cif Germantown and other the expenses Incurred in the construction of drains, Tlie Great Empeai Beieit-Dr. 1 B. StmpsoE’s
culverts or water courses, be assessedagainst the
•ten Yarn,
artistic way, than the preceding chapters.
Manufacturersof and Dealers in
Sped Helicue.

New

York

now

fast

city

known as ''Shantytown,”

disappearingbefore the inroads

VAN PUTTEN& SONS.

Prof. Gvilmett’s French Liver Pad.
•

WATER

'
K

I

I

»

•

.1

*

I _

^

NERVOUS

G. S. Deane & Son,

This— Peter the Great— alone ought to

Hosiery,

induce every lover of history to take the

magazine. It is the finest printed work in
the Union, and the illustrationsare unsurpassed. We hope this magazine will
commence her 21st volume with a largely
increased circulation which

it

A

full line

of

city and paid from the General Fund, to the ______ _
that such cross-walks, drains, sewers or waterIt Is a positive cure for Spermatorrhoea, Seminal
courses, shall be made to constitute a part of this Weakness,
__________
_____^
and all diseases
resulting
improvement and unless otherwise provided for by from Self-Abuse, as Mental Anxiety, Loss of Mem”
the Common Council;
ory. Pams In
BIPOBl.
arriR.
That the lots and lands npon which said special Back or Side
assessment shall be levied shall inclnde lots one and diseases
and sixteen In Block thirty-two: lota six and seven that lead to

Impotency

Socks.

NECKTIES, and

all kinds

of

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

deserves.

ALSO,—

—

an
V

Ribbons, Trimmings, in Silks

Messrs. P. &. A. Steketee have received

In block thirty-three,
lots six and seven in block Consumpt'n
thlrtj-four,lota one and sixteen in block thirty- Insanity and
early
five, lou one and sixteen in block forty-two. lots
:ravo. The
six and seven in block forty four, lots one and sixteen lu block forty-five,lot* one and sixteen In SpeciflcMcdi
block fifty, lots six and seven In bl.^k fifty-one, cine is being
lots one and sixteen In block fifty-three, lots one and used wit
sjxteen In block sixty, lot* three and four In block wonderfulsuccess.
Pamphelt*sent free to all. Write for them and
sixty-one,lots three and four in block sixty-two,
lots one and eight In block slxty-thre*,
lota one ami get full particulars.
Price, Specific,f 1 per package, or six Dacknges
eight in block sixty-eightand lots three and four
’
In block sixty-nine,or such snb-dlvislons of said for $5. Address all orders
J. B. SIMPSON MEDICINE CO.,
lots or lands a* may be abuttingupon said part of
Nos. 104 and 106 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.
Fish Street as aforesaid:also the two Public
Sold in Hollandhr D. R.
51-ly.
Squares fronting upon said part of Fish Street and
also the street Intersectionswneresaldpart of Fish
Street crosses Seventh, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh,
Twelfth,Thirteenth,Fourteenth,an<J Fifieenth
of
Streets; and the said lots, lands and premisesshall
be designatedand tho same are hereby declared
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Twentieth Judicial Cirto constitute a special street districtfor tho putcuit in Chancery.
pose of specialassessment*, to defray the expense
of grading and otherwiseImprovingsaid part of Gerrlt A. Honing,
Fish Streer
---Street as aforesaid;said districtto be known
Complainant,
w.
as 'Fish Street Special Assessment District.’ ”

&

AatBICULTlMAL

IMPLEMENTS
AND MACHINERY.
Warehouse, corner of Canal and Bridge
Streets,Foundry and Works,
Mill Street,

I

during the week such so immense stock

Satins, Table Linens, etc,,

of dry goods, that an ordinary building

would be unable to unpack
display it

We

having seen them lay

ply. Lookout

it,

much

less

A fun

don’t recollect of ever

of

PROVISIONS, also

such a large sup-

O-R/OOBK/IES

new advertisement

YANKEE NOTIONS, ETC.

in

for their

line

next week.

Have
A Lady’s

our

own

team and deliver goods

free of charge in the city.

wish.

how I do wish my skin was as
and soft as yours,” said a lady to
frieod. “ You can easily make it so,”

" Oh,
clear

G.

Van Pntten

Sc

Sons.

Holland, Sept. *4th, 1880.

to

Mezno*.

Order

Publication.

Grand Rapids Michigan.
G. 8. Deaniv & Co’s Steel Plow. Is one of the
best and mostompular plows in the market. This
•dow has twR kind* of pointers, also Steel
!o

alters.

Deane’s new patent Gnage wheel for plow* and
cultivators is a novelty.One of this kind of
wheels will last longer than six of any kind now in
use It keeps dirt from the axle, and can be oiled
same as a buggy wheel.

Cor.

........

Canal A Bridge Strs.
G. 8.

DEANE A SUN.

That on Tuesday, the 28th day of September, Jan Van De Roovaart and
Grand Rapids,July 22,
24-3m
Fredrika Carolina Van De
1880, at 7:30 p. m., the Common Council will meet
JTo.
98.
answered the friend. "How?” inquired
at their Rooms to consider any objections to said
Defendants. J
estimates, plaU, diagramsand profile*, that may
the first lady. " By using Hop Billers,
A Large and Fine
be made.
Suit pendingIn the CircuitCourt for the County
that makes pure rich blood and blooming
of Ottawa io Chancery, at the City of Grand Haven
By Order of the Common Connell,
Making the General Appropriation
In said county on the Third day of August, A. D.
health. It did it for me, as you observe.”
GKO. H. SIPP, City Clerk.
1880.
Bill for the City of Holland, for
In this cause It appearing from affidavit on file,
the fiscal year A. D. 1880.
that the defendants. Jan Van De Roovaart, and
Sale.
Fredrika Carolina Van De Roovaart, are not resi- OF -gotices.
The City of Holland Ordalm :
STATE OF MICHIGAN: The Circuit Court for dont* of this State, but reside at the City of
Chicago, In the State of Illinois; Thereforeon
Section 1. There shall be raised bv tax npon
the County of Ottawa— In Chancery.
motion of P. H. McBride,complainant’ssolicitor,
the taxable property In the City of Holland, for
Albert A. Sprague, Ezra J. Warner and
Two lota— 45 feet— ou Eighth street, all
Itjis ordered that the said defendants Jan Van De
the necessary expensesand liabilities of said City,
Otho S. A. Sprague,co-partners under
Roovaart, and Fredrika Carolina Van De Roovaart,
between Steketee’a store and J. O. Does- daring the flrcai year commencing on the third the firm name of Sprague. Warner & Co.,
cause their appearanceto be entered herein,withMonday in March, A. D. 1880.
Complainants,
burg’s drug store can now be bought for
in three months from the date of this order, and
1st. For the support ol the Public Schoolsof
vs.
incase of th:lr appearancethat ther cause their
Juat received at
the City of Holland,as reported by the Board of Jacob P. De Coudres and Axcnath De
six hundred dollars cosh.
answer to the complainant’sbill of complaint to
Education of said citv. four thousand nine hunCoudres,
be filed, and a copy thereof to be served on said
H. DOESBURG.
flfty-foardollarsand thirty-sevencents,
Defendants.
complainant'ssolicitor,within twenty days after
(84.95I.U7.)
In pursuanceand by virtue of a decree of said service on them of a copy of said bill and notice
llrcultCourt for the county of Ottawa.In chan2nd. For the General Fund of ‘.he City of Hol- Circuit
of this order; and that in default thereof,said bill
land. to defray the expense* of the City, lor the cery, made in the above entitled cause, on the
taken as confessedby the said non-resident
The many friends and patrons of Mis. payment of which from some other fund no pro- twelfthday of January, A. D. 1880. Notice Is be
defendants.
L. A. Hodges & Co., of Grand Rapids vision is made, one thousand six hundred and hereby given tbatou the Tenth day of NoEighth Street, City of Holland.
And It Is further ordered, that within twenty
vember, A. D. 1880, at one o’clock In the after- day« the said complainant esnae a notice ol this
will be pleased to learn Mrs. Hodges will forty-five dollars($1,845.00.)
3rd. For the Fire Department Fund of the City noon, at the front door of the court house. In the cliy order to be bublished In the Holland Citt News,
return from New York City the first ol
of Holland, to be expended for said department of of Grand Haven, In said county, I the subscriber, a a newipaperprinted, published and circulating in
next week with a full line of the very said city, nine hundred dollars(5900.00.)
Circuit Court commissionerIn and for said county, said county,and that snch publlcitlon be conA Complete assortmentof Children’s and Infants
laiest styles in Millinery. Mrs. Hodges
4th. For the Poor Fund of the City of Holland, will sell at public auction, to the highest bidder, the tinued therein at least once in each week, for six
shoes for fall and winter, and a full line of
weeks
In succession, or that complainantcause a
lands
and
premises
described
in
said
decree,
viz:
has remained in New Yi
York
a fortnight to be expended fonhtMiUy poor of said city, eight
’
Ladies' and Gentleman's\sear.
all the following describedlot*, piece* or parcels copy ol this order to he personally served on said
longer than she originally expected, in
of land situated In the County of Ottawa and State non-resident defendants, at least twenty days he5th. For the Eighth Street special assessment
order to attend the regular openings at
:o
of Michigan, and known and described as follows, fore the time above prescribedfor their appearthe leading establishments, and so bring district fund, for the payment of bonds, Issued for to-wit: the north-east quarter of the sonih-east ance.
the Improvement of Eighth Street and interest quyter of section number four (4), In townsh p
AREND VISSCHER,
home with her only novelties and atlrac iiicicuu,
thereon, uue
one thousand
iuuiibhuu jour
four hundred
aunurea and
ana seven- number five (5) nonh, of range sixteen (16) west, Circuit court Commissioner for Ottawa County.
lions. Bend in your address for their cirMich.
except one acre In the north-east corner of said
P. H. McBride, Complainant's Solicitor.
cular.
land, deeded to School District number seven (7)
ment district.
of the townshipof Holland, containing thirty nine [A True Copy.] A. A. Tract, ReqitUr in Chancery.
E. HEROLD.
28-7
.
8*c. ‘J. It shall be the doty of the Clerk of the acres. Also the lot of land described as follows.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 1. 1880.
city of Holland,on or before the first Monday in to wit: commencingseventeen (17) rods north of
October, A. D. 18rt),to certifyto the County Clerk quarter stake on the west line of
>f section
sectlo four (4),
The undersigned hereby tenders his of
Ottawa county, the aggregate amount of moneys
iu township number five (5) north, of range numthanks to the citizensof Holland and sur- stated in item 1st. 2nd , 3rd. 4th and 5th of section ber sixteen(16) west,
and runningeast one hun____
rounding country for the trade given him 1 of ibis Ordinance,** required by the Common dred and twenty-three(123) rods, thence south
during the last eight years, while he recom- Council of the city of Holland, to be raised for the seventeen (17) rods, thence west one hundred and
flscal
Iscal year for
for all purposes by general taxation twenty-threerods, thence north seventeen rods,
mends bis seccessor— Mr. S. de Groot— to upon
inon the taxa
taxableproperty of the whole city of to place of beginning, containing ihirteen acres and
his former customers.
Holland,
Holland, and shall also, when the amount appor- eleven rods of land, all in said township of Hoi
tioned by the clerk of the board of supervisor*, of land, County of Ottawa and State of Michigan
P. 8UHRAVE8ANDE.
Ottawa county, for ahsessmentupon the tax-roll of also the parcelof land known and described a* folcity of Holland,are certlfleoto him, certify lows, town: commencing *t live north-west corner
The undersignedoffers his servicesto the
the same to the Supervisor of the City of Holland, of the saw mill owned bv said Jacob P. De Coudres,
the people referred to above, and intends lor assessment, as required by law.
running thence east eight rods to a stake, thence
to merit their approbation by a prompt
Sec. 8. It shall be the duty of the supervisor south ten rods to a stake, thence weat eight rods
of the city of Holland, to levy In
in the same roll, to a stake, thence north ten rods to the place of
attendance and civil treatment.
upon all the taxable propertyof said city of Hol- beginning, containingone-half acre and being In
8. DE GROOT.
land. the amounts hereinbefore
Mated, when certi- section four (4), townshipfive (5) north, of range sixfied to him hr the clerk, a* aforesaid,at the same teen (16) west, in said town of Holland, also
P. 8.— My shop is now the one vacated
In
lime of levying
the State and County taxes for the Pier running from said mill into Laka Michiby Mr. P. Bcravesande,next door to the the year, in the manner provided and required by gan and the land upon which the same stands,
Intending hereby to convey said mill and pier and
Boot and Shoe store of the Hon. D. B. K. law.
the land npon which the same stands.
Van Raalte.
Sec. 4. This Ordinance shall take immediate
Dated, September 15th, A. D. 1880.
effect.
Holland, Sept. 21,
33-4w
her

Roovaart,

An Ordinance,

1880.

I

_

nsriErw

stock:

Chancery

special

SOOTS & SHOES
-

33-tf

~

PERSONAL.

E.

•

HEROLD,

--

CALL AND SEE

w

NOTICE.

.

,

—

1870.

Passed, Sept. 21st. A. D. 1880.

Approved, Sept. 23rd, A. D.

Speoial Assesion Notice.

City of

Holland,

Clerk’s Oflice, Sept. 21st,

1880.

E. VAN DER VEEN, lUavor.
Attest: Geo. H. Sipp, CUy Clerk.

1880.

AREND VISSCHER.

Circolt Court Commissioner iu and for Ottawa
coanty, Mich.
P. H. McBride, Complainant'sSolicitor. 32-7w

)

Mrs. Henry Koenlgsberg,E. Everhait, Simon Schaff, M. Regenmorter,Joos
Verplanke, Jan Visscher,Jan Van de
Ro »vart or to whom it may concern, Mrs.
J. O. Bakker, Mr*. Pessink, Wm. Butkau,
Thomas Sullivan,Hoyt G. Post, H. D.
Port.

You and each of you are hereby nolifled that a special assessment roll for the
repair of sidewalk* has been reportedby
the Eoard of Special Assessors to the
Common Council of the City of Holland,
and filed in tbi* off ce, and that the Common Council has fixed upon the nineteenth
day of October, A. D. 1880, at 7 :30 o’clock
p. m., at the Common Council Rooms, in
said City, a* the time and place when and
where they will meet with the said Board
of Special Assessors to review said roll.
By Order of the Common Council,
Gbo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.

VAN DER WEYDEN,

H.

j

To

Thus. H. Redmond,

P.

OTTE &

CO.

FINE CIGARS
22 South Division Street,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
-AND

Wholesale Dealer In

all in the

city.

racEsasrrx
Planing Mill

Kentucky

Machineryof
And we are

Whiskies,

than

119 ft 121

Canal Street,

ever before.

3w

M.

82-

HUIZENGA &

thereif Just received

of

fall

CO.,

in Zeeland,

an immense

lowest

ratea.

we can
want

satisfy all

Q
3

who

UH

Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,

Re-Sawing Done.

Flowers, Laces, Embroidery, Ruching,

WE HAVE

A

COLLARS AND CUFFS,

STEAM

DETST K

I

LUST

Fana, Parasol*, Circular*,UUter*, and Beady Made Suit*, Glovei, Mlt* and
Warranted Pearl Kid Gloves.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

DRYING OF LUMBKR WK SHALL
MAKE A SPECIALTY.
DOORS, BASH AND BLINDS,

$3B0?;SSS

Or anything In our line manufactured on short

variety

81-tf.

B- fcdEBNOS.

Go to D. R. MEENG8 for Mr* Freeman’* New National Dye*. For brlghtncBa and durability of
color they are uoequaled. Color * to 5 lb*., price 15 cent*.

the most Approved Patterns,

AMD THE

and winter goods, which are made

up according to the latest styles, and at

SOLD BY D-

new shop we have purchased
entirely new

confident

o-'oosite Lyceum Hall.

At Brusae’s ClothingStore,

See what the medical faculty say: Dr. J. Beaudoin, Hull, P. O., says: I have never
sold a medicine which has given more thorough satisfaction.I have used it in my
own case, on a broken leg and dislocated ankle, with the best results.

Planing, Matching,

i
sell cheaper

M. Sheehan, of Oscoda, Mich., writes: I have used your Eclectric Oil on horses
you recommended. It has dune justice
for me every lime, and is the best Oil for man and beast, I ever used.

1880. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1880.
In rebuildingonr

fall stock of Crockery

and G’asewr *e which we

it.

for differentdiseases,and found it to do just as

Msnufacturersand Jobbers of

importer

A. H. Greoo, Manufacturer of Mowing Machines, Trumansburg, N. Y., say*: My
thumb was caught in a Machine and badly injured. I applied Eclectric Oil with almost instant relief. I have a large number of meu employed and nearly everyone
of them use*

Soccesiorto

Fob Crockery and Glassware go to M.
Hulzeoga & Co., they beat them

Just received a

US.

WERKMAN

A VAN

ARK.

full line

|

of Crape, and all kind* of Silk, Black tod ColoredBrocade and

VAN
DEN
BERGE,
HODDAND,
MICH
EIGHTH STREET
L &

notice.

88-lT

A

Pekin In Velvet and Silk forTrimmlnKa.

S.

Don’t forget the Swiss Bell Ringers to-

iottittgss.
Readers, be palieDt; next week we’ll
have more room

for

Rev. S. Bulks and his son Albert, from

Orange City, Iowa, are on

night!

Mr.

I.

didate lor sheriffin Keut county, was

news.

Rev. Dr. Phelps has gone to Philadel-

in

town on Wednesday last.
Messrs. A. M. Kaniers,

of Chicago,

Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. G. Conway,

Waupun,
Prof. T.

Romeyn Beck

arrived

The

professor’s health seems

men

damp

Wts., on Tuesday evening.

Messrs. Howard and Van

home

from his journey to Scotland on Tuesday

evening. The

which was

who

were here on a wedding trip, returned to

during the past week.

visit

phia to attend to the Presbyterian alliance,

sod

D. Kruidenier, of Pella, Iowa, were oo a

to

open on Wednesdaylast.

equinoctial storms blew hot and

for the builders of the

Dijk, bonds-

new

many

ves-

heavy merchants,we

find

sels in port for several days.

school

Among our

sum of $4,500, against that Messrs. G. Van Putten & Sons have
he Board of Education.
also received a heavy stock of fall goods.

mence
'he Hope announces that the College

suit, for the

opened on the 15th with 100 students, of

See their new advertisement in another
Hon. Geo. A. Farr and Mr. A. Bill,
and that more
column.
students are expectedin a few days. y were slumping at Hudsonvilleon Wednes
day evening; and Mr. J. C. Post and I.
List of letters remaining in the postMr. Chas. Harmon, tonsorialartist, Verwey (editor of De Qrondicet)weie office at Holland,Mich., Sept. 23, 1880:

which 28 are

females,

near the Chicago depot, has rented the stumping this week in North Holland.
lace on 8th street, recently vacated by
The M. E. conferenceof. this distilct
Mr. S. de (3 root, and consequently will

move

has sent Rev. Shumate of lh‘s

“ nearer up town.”

DRY goods

Sunday, turned cold and more

westerly on Monday, and kept

house, are having papers prepared to com-

considerably improved.

NEW FALL AND WINTER

in the

Colony.

Lamoreaux,republicancan-

F.

a visit

Our New Stock has arrived, and will be ready for inspection
on Monday, Sept. 6th. We have made very extensive
preparation for Fall and Winter Trade, and have
Bought one of the largest and most attractive
Stocks ever exhibited in Grand Rapids.

Josiah Potter, R. Kimpton, M. Hildabridle,

Mary Avril, M. W. Brown, J. M. Brown.

Wm. Vekbbkk, P. M.

of all kinds of fancy trimmings to match.

Our Cloak Department

city, to

Particularattention Is called to our line
Mr. -and Mrs. E. J. Harrington have comprisesall the latest styles of Sacques
of black and colored cashmeres,on which
ceeded by Rev. Terwilliger.Rev. Cop'i- been to Chicago this week and purchased and Dolmans, trimmed in the very latest
we defy competition. We would also call
Literary Society are hereby notified, that formerly in this city, remains at Spring a large stock of fall goods. Among hunstyle. Our $5.00 cloak is warranted the
attention to our very large stock of black
the first meeting of the Society will be
dreds of different named articles they ex- best quality for that price to be found in
and colored dress silks and black velvets,
> •ose as fine dreas goods as ever were preheld at the residence of Prof. I. F. Bangs,
tbis city. For $8 you can buy a hand^
H. Micyer, Brouwer & Co., have purwhich we offer at very low prices. Our
on Friday, Oct. 8th, at 1% o’clock p. m.
nted to our citizens.
somely trimmed, all wool, beaver cloak
chased the furniture business of Mr. W.
worth $10. For $8 you can buy a very Cloth
The schooner Dawn was launched on Wakker, and at present occupy boih
Flannel Department
Mr. J. Van der Veen, our hardware'
handsome
Dolman, cut and trimmed in
Saturday last, and departed for the ur n’aces. Their own store is undergoiug merchant of the First Ward, has formed
Linen department,and Domeatlc departsome important changes aud improvements. a co-partnershipwith our sheriff, Mr. J. the very latest style. Our stock of Paris
salted sea. The schooner D. Wells is al
ment, are complete with all the most popreceiving repairs. Mr. Anderson is going It is to be widened four feet, and the Verplanke,and will move their goods to and Berlin cloaks and Dolmans, from $10
ular makes of goods the market produces.
to
$20
are
unsurpassed
by
any
in
the
trade.
to work to take the Elva oil' the beach whole building is to be lowered to the Coopersville, in this County, and start in

Howard City.

The members of the Holland City

Rev. Shumate will be su

Lake.
/
- -

•

\

-

f

near Grand Haven.

range of sidewalk for the convenience ot

Mr. Al. Finch and a son of L. Hiefje

--

shot 22 squirrels— some fox, read and

for fine apples. Mr. Milla d

Harringtonbrought us a mess,

wire

for

-

our last week’s

is

doing a large business

the Black Hills, is said to have

in

Every

little while

made him packages back from

made the transfer of his entire stock of and

we

receive broken

the post-offlee, which

would be foolish for the have been broken by rough handlingafte
we shall neverthe- leaving our post-office, and why this should
less regret his departure.
be we cannot conceive, without somebody
is intent oo hurting our interests. We
On Wednesday last several of our poan ofler whicn

it

doctor to reject. But

pack our mail

litical leaders weie to be seen on the streets.

Our prosecuting attorney, G. W. McBride,
was showing around Mr. Geo. W. Webber,
republican candidate for Congress, and
Mr. Ben. Vosper, of Ionia, was in town

better, than almost any offb e

State. When we say this— we speJt

in the

from experience. And we intend

to

have

this matter ferretedout and laid before the

Postmaster General at our

earliest

oppor-

tunity.

showing us Mr. J. C. Blanchard,greenback candidate for Congress. It begins
to look as if politicsmight wax
but until the present

moment

ably dull.

warm

it is

yet,

In the First

Reformed Church of

this

Rev.

We

fall trade.

have this season,

positivelyone of the best selected stock

(Dress Goods, Dress Goods,
without

new and attractivegoods, suitable for

the

at less than last years prices.

This department

Departments contain an immense variety
of

of fashionable Dry Good*, ever exhibited'

doubt the in

tills city, and our prices are at all
mpst attractive aud best assorted ever times as low as the lowest. As we do &
shown over a Grand Rapids counter. strictly “one price’’ business, and mark
Ladles can find in our Dress Goods De- all our goods in plain figures, customers
partment, all the latest noveltiesand will see at once that our store is a desirfabrics, from the French, English aud able place to do tbelr trading. We don’t
before he fools away any more time that
German as well as from our home man- urge customer* to buy, neither do we
way.
ufacturers,at all prices,ranging from 12 misrepresent goods under any circum(lents
to $1.50 per yard with a fjili line stances, all we ask Is a fair trial.
We received a letter of Mr. W. W.
Burke, inspectorfor the government at
Galveston, Texas, and the printed pr posals to let some brush-work. It seem
that the Government engineers are doing
brush work now days at every place where
it can be used. An importationdirect
from the Netherlands,will be the next
move, perhaps, in order to have this
Corner of Canal 6c Bronson,
work done as it should be done. The

F.

pvork at Lincoln Park, Chicago, by Messrs.

city another trio has been selected, from

remark- which trio one will be chosen to extend a
call to. The following are the names:

Our Hosiery and Fancy Goods

Our Shawl Department

2/

black. Hunting is on the increase again, we return him our hearty thanks, of the furniture,carpets, etc., etc., to H. Meyer,
and we hear of several parlies who con- celebratedWagner apples, from a fou.- Erouwer & Co., and our neighbor. De
template going north to indulge in their year old tree which produced its third Hollander, is trying very hard to see how
crop this year. It is a sight to see such a
favorite sport.
big a fool he can make of himself,by
fine lot of sound apples come from so
saying,
/our days afterxeards.that we we eWe are sorry to learn that Dr. F. 8. youitg a tree, and the cultivatorhas reaso j
wrong
at
the time we were to work at it.
Ledeboer is going to leave us in a few
to be proud of his fine young orchard.
We
advise
him to attend to his see inrs
weeks. His father-in-law— Mr. W. T.
Powers— who

&

we were printing -Is replete with a full line of Paisley Beaver
issue, Mr. W. Wakker, and Woolen shawls, of the newest designs

Just about the time

And now

‘—N

the hardware business in that villagey

to

of the public.

went out hunting on Wednesdaylast, and

-

—

Kanters

&

is

W.

a

WURZBURG,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

82-Sw

Son, receives the higher

•raise from every engineer who inspec
it,

and

it

is fair to

presume that Mr.

Mortgage Sale.

Kan

Grand Rapids; Rev. E. lers’ work is the criterion of this newl
dug for Mr:
Winter, of Pella, Iowa, and Rev.
adopted mode of harbor work in th
Hulst, of

WARD

FIRST

PVEFAULT having been made In the condition!
ot s mortgage executedbj Frank J. Lamb
and Mary L. Lamb, bit wife, to Harlow Phelps,
dated the First day of May, A. D. 1877, and duly
country.
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Three doors East of Kruisenga’i Store.
Ottawa county, State of Michigan, on the&tb day
were Id the region where many of th^Third „cf. Cburcbi wben Rev.
Van
of May, A. D. 1877. In Liber No. 9 of Mortgaites,
on page 2S, by which the power to sell In said
o dwtt ere were buried before the Village |EsS| N„rtb llol|and. Iiliy
do pree
mortgage has become operative,on which
mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of Holland was la.d out, and
and Itev. Brook of po|k.
Equinoctialgales blew hard and the hereof the mm of thirteen hundred and forty dolskulls and other human bones were found, yoni wcre p|aced 0D
lrio The
FROFRISITOIL.
lars, also an attorney fee of fifty dollars,provided
harbor was filled with steam and sail ve. - for in said mortgage, and no salt or proceeding
gathered up, put in an appropriatebox
leavor to select one of those three, on sols, seeking ref age of “the dangers of the having been institutedat law to recover the debt
\Jind reinterred in the regular cemetery.
now remaining secured by said mortgage or any This new store will keep a full supply of the bee
Monday evening last, failed, and wps sea, not less than ten large steamers and part thereof: Notice Is therefore given that by
and finest
It seems to us— whereas there are nrtmT
tried over again on Wednesday evening, propellerswere lying at our docks on virtue of said power of sale, and pnrsuant to
statute In such case made and provided, said mortthan a hundred buried in the same region
PerkiriH, ToSit Mtlt, Cigui,
when Rev. D. Brock was selected, and Tuesday last.
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vendue
—it would be nothing more than common
of the mortgaged premlaes thereindractibed, towill be called in consequence.
Writing KatorUl, SnUt,
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land lying
decency to take them all up and rcinter
Campman’s store, cor. Washington and and being altuated In the county of Ottawa and And the finest assortmentof
State
of
Michigan,
known
and
deacrlbed
as
follows,
them In a proper place. Ordinary respect
Ronayne and about a dozen or twenty Second streets, is finished below and Mr.
to-wlt : commencing at a stake on section Hue one
for the bones of the pioneers ought to of his coadjutors were in town this week, John Van Dam is movirg bis goods in as hundredand Blxty-flve(165)
feet south of the northwest corner of section thirty three (88) In township
dictate as much!
attempting to establish a new religion, fast as possible. He will have a fine at- si x (fl)noi th, of range thirteen(18) west, thence runwith perjury as a “corner-stone.”Their sortment of general merchandise,which ning east one hundred and thirty-two (UK) feet,
(for Medicioaluse only,)
thence south eight (8) feet, thence east forty-one
Anotrer grand kick is on the tnpii.
meeting, or convention, falls very flat. he offers cheap for cash.
(41 ) feet, thence south one hundred and twenty (190)
The school books were ordered changed
feet, thence west one hundred and acvenly-three
To give the humbuggery renewed life, it
(173) feet to section line, thence north along said
again— some thing which the people have
A
special
school
meeting
was
held
on
And almost everything elae belonging In a well
section line one hundred and twenty eight (138)
was decided to expose the three degrees of
never learned to like very well— and that
feet to place of beginning,containingone-half stockeddrug store.
Monday
night
to
consider
the
propriety
of
masonry on Tuesday, Wednesday and
acre of land together with the appurtenances
shortly after the parents had gone to the
thereuntobelonging,at the front door of the The above firm are the manufactureraof DR.
Thursday evenings, but it tailed— ». e., it purchasinga lot in the first ward for a site court
bouse of said Ottawa county, in the city of
BCHOUTEN'B
expense of fitting out their childrenwith
did not draw a crowd, and very few citi- for a ward school house. But after an Grand Haven, on Thursday the Ninth day
new slates, new books, soft buttons (*),
zens of Holland were present. This excitingdebate the meeting finally ad- of Doooabor, A. D. 1880, at two o'clock
etc., but the resistance this time will be
In the afternoon, to pay the sum due on aald mortshows clearly that even the aafi- Masons journed without any definite action oj -’age with Interestand coats Includingan attorney
pretty unanimous, and we predict,effecthe subject.
•ee of fiftydollarsprovided for In said mortgage.
are tired and disgusted with the agitation.
Dated, September lit, 1880.
tive. Books have been changed so often
Syrup of
HARLOW PHELPS. Mortqagtt.
Everybody begins to see and feel that it is
The campaign has begun in earnest and
in our public schools, that it has become
Lowiuo A Caoss, Attorneys for Mortqaqu.
Pie-crlptlonscarefully compound atal -hoar
like a dry-rot— churches and business are
81-18w
political excitement is on the increase.
a burden as heavy as the whole local tax
day or
8e.iy
crumbling to pieces. As an incident Hon. John C. Blanchard opened the ball
for large families, and the necessity of
which we want to put on record, we can
on Tuesday even'ng by a speech in Mus’c
which is not apparent, and until this is
mention that the freemasons of this city
Hall, which was crowded with an audien 2
made apparent, people ought to kick not
were actually making masons on Wednesrepresentingall political shades. The Will not only save money bnt valuable time to the
alone, but resist. The change is useless
day and Thursday evenings,white Ro- Spring Lake Grecnbackers came down future by attendingthe Grand Rapids Business
aud arbitrary.What is this city coming
College, where they will receive a thorough, quietnayne and his coadjutorswere exposin *
with a large processionin wagons, pro- enimj, practical education.Bend for College The nnderslgnedhas again opened a store of
to? Has schools and churches got to
Journal
tf.
29-ly
general merchandise, on the corner of
the same in Lyceum Hall. Judging from
vided with a band and torch-lights,to atswallow up the last crust of bread? what
the little interest manifest, we confidently
Eighth and River Streeta,
tend the performance.
a terrible thing the reaction will be, when
expect that the harvest for our local agiwhere
be hopea to mo all bit old cnatnmera, and
it comes; and come it must/
as many new ones as may deem It to their advantators is about over.
Grand Haven is try ng hard to keep
tage to deal with him.
Our friend, the editor of De Hollander,
its reputation for the poss ion of fightThe atock of goods offered for tale consists of

While

a cellar was being

B

GRAND HAVEN

p

thirteen

DRUG STORE,

U

ITEMS.

Schouten,

Dr. R. A.

^

Mm

Wines &

Liquors,

PAINTS AND

mu-soils m

OILS,

mmm

mis

srs

Compound

Rhubarb.

night.

YOUNG MEN

Again

in Business.

Joslin&Breyman,

seems
tice

to be terriblyput

out about our no-

“of the seceders from the seceders.”

He makes himself ridiculous by attempting to deny it.

The

ticle was,

that

of 18th.

IJe flares

It

only error In the ar-

was 15th
up

The

Grondwet, Allegan

Jamal,

and

several more republican organs displayed
a rooster in tbeir last issues,

Maine

as their

own. The

and claimed

Maine election

has created more hilarity and joking than
street, instead

like a banty rooster,

and wants us to wait until it suits his

any State ever did.

How must

these fu-

rious editors feel, after reading Blaine’s

ing editors. The latest addition is Mr. D.

)

E. Rose, “ye local” of the Ottawa GfcuKv.
It

seems that Mr.

L. C.

Chamblin took

of-

Provisi.on8 Etc.,

fence at some article that had appeared in
the Courier on the 11th inst, as reflecting

Country Proinca, Bntter ud Eggs, Etc,, Etc.,

on his wife’s financial honpection with a

Taken in Exchange.
play, got np for the benefitof several inand the caving in of the
stitutions, and meeting Mr. Rose oo Washclaim of the whole Repnblican press In
church, and pretends to know all about
ington street,he demanded the name of
Call and See for Yourself.
the East. It is fun indeed! Keep cool
churches, and we nothing. Ha, ha! that’s
the author of the obnoxious article, which
Watchmakers
$
Jewelers,
J. Duursema.
gentlemen,until you hear from Indiana—
eminentlyDutch! No, no, we pretend to
Holla* n, April IT,
ioinformation being refused by Mr. Rose,
as Indiana goes this time, so goes the
know at least as much about them as you
DEALERS
IN
and after indulgingIn a few compliments
(there’swhere you'll find the loaves and
do, if not more, and don’t need them as
of the season, Mr. Chamblin happened to
the fishes). The New York Herald says:
a mantle either. It seems to hurt our
touch Mr. “Rose’s No'.e” so u to Induce Silver Ware, Watches, Clocks,
"The situationis just now extremely
neighbor to see the secession “chickens
a conspicuousflow of the "claret,”whereInterestingtor both sides, for neither
come home to roost.” But what can yon
Jewelry & Fancy Goods.
upon the combatants separated. The se—
THE
can afford to lose Indiana or Ohio,
expect otherwise ? Can secessionistsbreed
quel was performed at Justice Page! son’s
or both, in October. If the democrats
anything else than secessionists?And
office, where Mr. Chamblin very generpleasure to say anything about his p(t

last dispatch,

1880.

—

MEAT MARKET
IN

verily,this secessionproclivity seems to

be an

important ingredientof Dutch
churchism. What we said was true. They
hold public religious services,three tim

every Sunday. There are five famili
One left your church voluntarily,one wrs
pushed, or kicked out, and the remainder
.

have the regular secession fever, ss usual.
”T*'
a church holds 0 families or
1,000,00) makes no differencein
lions.

FIRST WARD.

shonid lose Indiana in spite of the encouragement of carrying Maine, th's world be ously donated $10 to the library fond, and
a very damaging and almc t fat 1 blow to alter giving vent to a few complimentary
their hopes. If, on the other . and, the remarks about Mr. Rose, went on his way
I The undersignedannouncasto the Pablic that
republicans shonid lo^e Indiana as well ai
they have finishedtheir new Xeat-Market,and are
rejoicing.This affair seems to settle the
Maine, they would scarcely ho'd up Ibei"
bow ready to enpply their cnatomerewith all kinde
price
of
an
editorial
knock-down,
In
Kinds
of
{spectacles.
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness end fair
heads afterward. Meantime ve ur- e al)
dealing they feel confident of giving setlefeetiont<
the readers of the Hera’d to keep c o), and Grand Haven, at the following rates : Reall those who wish to favor them with part of the! r
rember that it does not greatly mat er who publican (Benham) v U; Democratic (Rose)
trade.
Fall
is elected. The country is equally safe
Theetand is onedoorweatofO. J. Haverkatr A
$10, and Greenback (Lee) at $5, and the
Sob's Hardware Store .
whether Garfield or Hancock become*
W. BUTKAU,
President. There is not the least occasion moral conveyed ia, * keep hands of an Repairing Neatly and Promptly Executed.
J.
VAN BOBBIN.
for alarm.”
^
Hoi&avd, March M,
t-ly.
Bollabd.JbIvU,1878.

All

Line etGeld Pens.

“

Dur arrogance

—

Umtempt|

editor.”

1180.

•; ''m.5

THE BACHELOR'S PROPOSAL.

“These are yours, and these are mine,”
Talk about the bravery of soldiers in
said Chips; “and I’ll make you a chest battle, or of men ashore in any enter
to-morrow.”
prise you please; what is it to the oravery
That’s the sort of a man he was in of such a deed os this? A thousand miles
everything. No wonder the boys loved from land, six men in a little twentyhim, and that the one word" spoken in eight-footshell, coolly going down in a
the best tones of the ship was the name stormy sea to do battle with the mightiest
of the kind-hearted, many Chips.
created animal! It is the extreme of
He was as brave as he was kind. When human coolness and courage, because it
whales were chased, Chips went down in is the extreme of danger. The soldier
a boat, and there was no cooler head faces one peril— tlie bullet The whaleamong them when the fragile shell was man, in such a cose os this, has three
to be laid broadsideto a monster nearly mighty enemies,. to fight— the sea, the
as long as the ship. Once when the gate and the whale.
boat >vae stove in by a sweep of the awful
We saw the barpooner of each boat
flukes in the death-flurry,one of the stand up as they came within heaving
hoys was crushed by the blow and driven distance, and send in his two irons. All
senseless under the water. When Chips the boats were fast before the monster
came to the surface he counted the heads seemed to feel the first blow. Then
and missed one, and down in the bloody came the fight, the cruel and unnatural
brine he went among the sharks and fight between vast power and keen skill.

BT CARRIE A. W. WHITE.

[iiwvUel *'•«»«» he jmnleo-bed
Ringed I*dy.

1 fro jinKiy MI^s

mid he, "for many a day
ntudipd your numerouagraces

“ Futr titdr,"
I've

With m> much

zeal that I’ro

come to

feal

That yours are the sweetestof faces.
PO**" Borne nimble fingers I greatlyneed
To keep my buttons in order,
And you neod some one to buy a dress
With a littlelea tatteredborder.

,

" So row

come and live with me,
And nk on my buttons neatly,
From U.nnet to s Ju|wt I'll die*a you out
Moat elegkntlyand completely!”
if

you’ll

Bald Rigged Ladjr, " 'Tfs fine to hear
You talk about pretty faces!
A Judge of h^nity you are Indeed
n ho can't tell rags from laces!
•

My

fished up the sinking l>ody. He was a
mighty swimmer, and, with only an oar
to cling to, ho held the senseless man out
of water from noon till sunset.
But, to the storv. The Gazelle had
been cruising for three months a few
hundred miles off the coast of Western
Australia— the great penal colony of England— and during that time had not
fallen in with a single sperm whale.

flouncesare defUy made,
don’t wlah to renew them,
But if you wish your buttons sewed on,
Why, find some other to do them!”

"

delicate

And

I

Yap

have passed since this offer was
Voder the apple-treeahady;
But he Is a Bachelor’sButton still,

And

the

is

a

made

Bagged Lady!
— Youth' i Companion.

CHIPS, THE_CARPENTER.
BT JOHN BOTLB O’BEILLT.
<4Cbipe,” whom I know for months bj
no other Tmme was ship’s carpenter of
the whaler Gazelle, of

New Bedford

He

was twenty-sixyears old, six feet high,
and strong as a tree. He was the favorite of the ship— and no wonder. Ho was
render and gentle, perhaps l)ecaii»e he
was strong; he was peaceful, because he
was powerful And the soft word which
tumeth away wrath, with the gentle hand
to soothe a sufferer,are often needed in
the whale fisheries.
Most of the foremast hands of the Gazelle were rough Portugeselads, from the
Western Islands, on their first voyage.
They were treated with coarse contempt
by the few American seamen and by the
officers.

The only “white Man”— as the Yankee
himself— who was kind
and patient with the rude boys was
Chips; and he was never tired of showing them or teaching them something of
what he knew. He was one of those
unselfish fellows who did not believe in
keeping knowledge to themselves. He
had never been to sea before, but during
the first two years of this Vbynge he had
attended to so many things besides his
own easy work, that hu was considered
as oiAdt th^ b^sua&LmS&ti whalessailor loves to call

!

:

Though spending

year after year on the
great w aters, whalers become more impressionable to supernaturalthings than
other seamen, and long observationof
the shoals or schools of the vast creatures
they pursue, tends to fill them with

1

1

i

i

I

amazement and awe when they meet
with a solitary leviathanwho has aban-

;

terrible.

his letters and pictures on deck, jChips

Soon after the cry from aloft, we saw the
showed the only signs of sadness we
ever saw. He was the only one on board whale from the deck, only a short dis— except myself— who had neither pic- tance from the ship, and we might have
seen him long before had not his white,
tures, nor lettera— neither face nor word
bush -like spout been lost in the angry
to.remind him of home.
When the ship touched at some port whitenessthat was fast spreading over
with n pAxtoffiee,and erv^ry one ran for the sea
For a moment all eyes were fastened
letters, Chips remained aboard— he knew
there was lone fofthim. In one of. -the on the long body, like a great, black
boys' JIHu&she found apicture of aq old, tube, over which the waves washed,
White-ludred rtomiiri— the lad V mother— j Every face was wonder-strickenat the
and every Sunday afternoon he asked for immense size of the whale.
Captain Clifford had lieen examining
that album, and always gave it hack
wlien he had turned ami. looked at that him tlirough a glass, which he handed
•

in turn to each of his officers.
“What do you say, Mr. Hussey?”

picture.

,

saw. The rising sea was jet black,
except where it was bloody; a broad
striked into a sympathhtic palm, the road of crimson • flliimmered from the
fingers take full hold, the thumbs inter- ship to the sun; the long l>ody of the
lock and close— and when Hint friendly whale, even blacker than the sea, was
grasp is over, there 4 not a word to be plainly seen in the ruddy glare; and life
said— it spoke alb friendly greeting in its was added to the immense scene by the
own good language. Just such a Jdudly four white specks — the whalelxmts
tfrip dirCSnps give me the closing to a point as they drew near the

\

—

v

wluJerl woain n
It was not until the lioata had left the
bad way for clothes; all that belonged to
ship that we realized how threatening
me in the world were the few branded
was the weather. Every moment the
rags that XJiad worn in the boat. Sailors
seas came wilder ami heavier against the
arj nail ftd| such things and they know
vessel. Only now and again, as they
the Tentedy." Every one came f of ward
were lifted or a sea, qpuM we catoh sight
with his little offering. One brought a
of tho' brave httle bbatsi The breeze
hat, another a Jacket,' another a pair of
grew stronger every minute, and before
the first hoot neared the whole, was
whistling through the rigging in the wild
w>y that tells of a commg gale. Tho
Chips had least to give of all, for he captain regretted the lowering of the
had shipped without a regular outfit Bnt boats, and soon signaled them to return.
when he saw all that had been given, But the men were excited, and refused to
smiling at the rough boys as each one pee the signal Filled to, the gqnwale,
handed his offering,he drew me off to the1 sens lashing over them every mohis own cubby-hole, and hauled round ment,. pi\ they went where qply a
his own chest Out on his bed came the, rm Aearly perfect as a Whidelxmt coaid
contents; and in a minute there was. a keep afloat. As the first boat swung
fair division of all it contained— flannels, round to run down to leeward of the
shirts, stockings and everything to a whale, the red sup stood fairly on tho
handkerchfef.
black field of ocean.
•

,J(

said the captain, closing his eyes

drowsily.

“Ay, ay, sir,” said the old second
mate, ns he stamped on deck.
I heard him stop at tho after-hatch,
where the boat-steerers and the carpenter
lived, and call “Chips” two or three
times. At last there was an answer in
another voice— not Chips’; then a round
of hurried feet bn deck, a shout down
the forcnstle;and a shout buck in answer.
There was no Chips there.
Two minutes after, a heavy foot came
aft to the cabin stairs, and Mr. Joseph,
with a wliite face, entered.

Like a snowy-robed Infant asleep,
Or o soul of Uie gloriousdead,
In state lay tbe glimmeringstar.
All alone on Ite cradle-like beo.

Thin curtainsof mistj.likeblue.
Trimmed lu white, filmy cloud lace,
Were drawn from the cradleaside.
Where a zephyr just held them iu place.
Then

slow, as the picturedissolved,
A white arm reached out iu the blue,
Aud a beautifulfancy was mine,
As my eyes grew nil dim with tlie dew.

thought, when our Father shall find
Us silent in death’schilly sleep,
With strange,smiling eyes looking up
To where the white clouds sway and weep,
I

Ho

will look on our folly and sin—
Tired children,who will not awako—
And pardon with pityingtears,

For our innocent babyhood’s rake.

And with souls grown spot'oss

as then,
With the laces of mists for our shrouds,

He will take up His poor, weary babes,
And rock us to sleep in tho clouds.
Schell City, Mo.

running. We on the ship had to cling down again.” .
There was dead silence. We all knew
to the rail of tliq rigging; the terrific
strengthof the waves swept the heavy the search was hopeless. No man could
vessel about like a cork. I saw the caj>- swim in such asea; and wo had a thought,
hough no one spoke it, that brave Chios
tain’s face a moment as he passed the
binnacle lamps, and it was absolutely de- had l>eon killed by the line before he
formed with grief and terror— not for touched the water.
All night wo beat about the place
himself, brave old sailor, hut for liia boys
where we thought it had occurred.The
in the boats.
“Who’s at the wheel?” ho shouted; wind and sea fell, and the moon came out
in great beauty to help our sad search.
“send a steady man to the wheel.”
“Ay, ay, sir!” answered in the dark a Every man on lioord staid on deck till
deep quiet voice; “I’ve got the wheel.” the snn rose, and then we looked far and
That was Chips, and I walked aft to vainly over the heedless swell of fho sea.
• Chips was deofl. Tlie rough Portu1)0 near him. Just then a long hail came
through tho darkness,and we saw the gese lads found ,it hard to believe that
flash of a boat’s lantern on tho lee quar- the kind heart and strong hand of their
ter. In a minute more a line was flung friend had gone forever. We all knew
aboard, and we soon hod one crew safe that the best man in tho ship was token
f\
on deck. It was the mate’s boat.
Two jeors afterward, when I found
“Where ore the others,” was the first
myself in Boston, I took from my sacred
question.
“Fast to the whale.” was the answer, things a letter, w’hich I had ' found in

PITH AND POINT.
Something to lie abouto-A bed.
Head clerks — Barbers’ assistants.
A partially deaf man has the “ Hey”

t

fever.

A good whisky sling— Sling the botwindow— after it is empty.
"What did Mary say to her little lamb
when she sent it out to grass in the
evening? She said, “Ewe go to suptle out the

per.”

A musician wants

to

know how

to

and at the same time
avoid being stung by its demisemi-

strike a bee flat

away.

quaver.

Young man,

don’t try to forget your

identity and become somebody else ; for
the other chap is almost sure to be an
inferiorperson.

“Is that a deer park over there?”
chest It was addressed to a woman, with the name and number of a asked a gentleman of a laborer. “ Yes,”
dear park.
It alCambridge onron.
street. x
I iuuuu
found the
place—
me pniee
— j he
— replied,
t
—>“a very
j '*'-•**
r***
*“
a small frame house, with lots of Chip's I m08t niiiied the owner to fix ft up ! ”
handiword around it His mother
A lady being asked how old she was
me at the door, white-haired woman, replied : “ I was married at 18 ;> my
See seemed to have been waiting and 1 husband was then 30. Now he is twice
watching for somebody. A few words os old- that makes mo twice 18. I’m
told tho hopelessstory. The letter was 36.’
for her, and she read it over— the letter
The young physicianreturns from his
of her only boy, asking forgiveness for his
vacation to find his patients lively as
one great and only disobedience — and as crickets. He inwardly vows that ho will
she rend, tho white head lient lower and stay at homo and attend to business
lower, til! it met the thin hands; and hereafter.
I turned and loft the little room I had
An old angler says that a fish docs not
“I can’t help it. It did seem that I darkened,. 'witli all its poor ornaments, suffer much from being hooked. Of
heard that whisper, and so plain was it useless now, and, as I walked toward course not It is tho thought of how his
that I nearly dropped the wheel in Boston, I could not help thinking that weight will ho lied about that causes
God’s ways are often wofully far from
terror,”
anguish.
Another shout from the sea cut eff being our ways. —Appleton's Journal.
Hi; went into a drug store and said to
further talk, and we soon had two more
the dentist: “You pulls out mitout
boats at the davits. Tho absent' one
The Terrors of Carving.
pain ?” “ Certainly.” “ What does dat
was Mr. Joseph’s, and we knew that
Tlie
misery
of
habitual
carving
can
cost ?” “ One dollar.” “ Py shiminy
tlirough thick and thin he would hold
on to the whale. It was hours before hardly lie exaggerated. The man wjio You dinks dat don’t hurt none, py grawe found him; and when wo did he re- comes home tired from his day’s work cious 1”
A North Carolina man will work
fused to cut his line from the carcass. and sits down to dinner needs a quiet
The captain cried to him that we could and easy meal. Instead of having this, four hours to chop down a tree that a
not hold tho whale in suen a sea, but he is compelled to undergo the labor of coon is in, but nothing would induce
carving, aud to postpone his personal him to split up enough wood to cook tlie
the whaleman cried back:
dinner until his appetite has vanished.
, ‘He’s a hundred-an’-fiftyharreler; It is no small labor to carve for a family, supper with. The latter proceeding
isn’t sport.
and if you don’t take the lino aljoard,
say of six persons. 'Hie joints of the
The Prince of Wales’ two sons are
we’ll stick to him in the brat!”
spring chicken ore apparently made of a
somewhat lively. While on a sea voySoon after, as the gale was moderating,
combination of steel and India rubber,
age recently, the younger was heal'd to
the line was taken in, passing through a
and can neither lie ent nor dragged
exclaim: “Come, bub, tuue up your
strong iron brace screwed on to the starapart ; while the roast beef, toughened
fiddle and give us, God save your old
board rail just forward of the gangway
by long years of service in its original
grandmother.’ ”
amidships, from which it was taken back
shape of an ox, requires more strength
and made fast to the windlass bits at the
“But, vou know, pa,” said the farmof wrist on the part of the carver than
foot of the mainmast.
er’s
daughter, when ho spoke to her
would sufficeto saw a twelve-inch log.
It was a new line of stout Manila
about
the address of his neighbor’sson,
When at last the work of carving is
hemp, and its strengthwas put to a feardone, the delicate and difficult duty of “you know, pa, that ma wants mo to
ful test. A hundred fathoms astern of
“helping” begins. There can lie no marry a man of culture.” “So do I,
the ship it held the monster’s car:ass;
my dear— so do I ; and there’s no bettor
and, as the vessel rolled heavily to the peace of mind for the man who helps culture in tho country than agriculture.”
his family and his occasional guests to
sea the strain on the lino was terrific.
“Dimples, you know, soon turn to
Standing forward of it I laid my hand on any food except soup or oysters, both
of which can be accurately and fairly wrinkles,” said Swilton to a dimpled
the line as the strain came, and I felt it
divided. In the case of childrenhe can darling. “ That can’t possibly concern
stretch and contract like a rope of India
never give satisfaction.• There is no you, sir,” she replied. “Howto turn
rubber.
wrinklesinto dimples would be more inMr. Joseph’sboat had come alongside, rule in this matter beyond that of giving
the chicken legs to the boys, which can teresting to you, I should thiuk. And,
and the captain,standing on the starby the way, what a crop some persons
hoard rail, was shouting to him through be followed. To ask people what part
of
the
chicken
they
prefer
is simply could raise, couldn’t they ?”
a trumpet. The line from the whale
“ Is your programme full, Miss Beetlepassing from astern to the brace forward, madness. Either everyliody will tell
and hack to the bits amidships,made an the truth and demand the best cut, in crusher?” asked a yomig man of a Westacute angle, inside of which the captain which cose all but one will be exasper- ern damsel who had just straggled out
was standing. I saw and noticed this as ated by failing to have their wishes grat- of a refreshment room with disapjxnntpassed forward, and Inoticed, also, in the ified, or everbody will reply “Any part,” ment in her eye and an “order of dances”
dark, a tall man who seemed to lie lean- “ It makes no difference,” or words to in her hand “ Programme full ?” said
ing against the line. “I hope ho is for- the same mendacious and aggravating the daughter of the setting sun. “ Waal,
fard of it,” I said to myself as I went on effect. Of course, when the man who I guess uot 1 I hoin't had nothin’ but a
says “It makes no difference” is helped piece of cake and an ice-cream, an’ they
with what I was about.
to anything but the breast, he becomes don’t go far toward filling my proI had not token six steps from tlie spot
tlie enemy of the carver for life, and gramme, I can tefi* you.”—
Comwhen something strange occurred.The
nothing can disabuse him of the im- mercial.
ship steadied, as if the wind had ceased.
pression that he has been wantonly inThere was no sound greater than the
“Doctor," said a lisping, fashionable
snltocl It is far better to boldly help
storm; hut, instead, there seemed to fall
belle, who had graduated at half a dozen
people without making any pietense of
suddenly a stillness. I ran amidships
consultingtheir wishes. They will then boarding schools, to a friend of ours,
and grasped for the line in the dark. It
who had just been introduced to her at
regard the carver as a rude and careless
was gone! A rush to the rail, and all
an
evening party— “doctor, which do
lost ; but they will acquit fern .of any
was clear. The strain had torn out the
intention to press mien insults on his you prefer, tholidity of intellect or
brace. The mighty pull of the whale
briljiauthy? Thurn admire tholidity;
guests. —New York Times.
astern hod jerked the line straight, like
but ath for me, as Shakthpearethay th
the cord of a gigantid bow, and the capThe Cost of a Boy.
in hith 4 Bride of Abydoth,’ ‘I prefer
tain, who hail been standingon the rail,
It will be a good thing for all boys, tholidity and brillianthycombined’”
wak struck by the flying rope and thrown and girls, too, to get some idea— in real The doctor sank into the nearest chair,
senseless far into the sea.
figures — of' what their parents do tor exhausted,
All this hod been seen by tlie men in them. The Rev; P. B. Fisk gives a
Court scene : “ What’s gone of your
tho boat before any one on board had lecture on the cost of a boy. He com- husband, woman?” “What’s gone of
realized the affair. In less than a min- putes that at the age of 15 a good boy him, yer Honor ? Faith, and bus gone
ute theory of “Saved!” reached us from receiving the advantages of city life will dead” “ Ah ! pray, what did he die of ?”
Mr. Joseph, and, in a shorter time than cost, counting compound intereston “Die of, your Honor? He died of a
earn be imagined by a landsman, tho the amount invested, not less than Friday.” “ I don’t mean the day of the
boat was hanging at the davits, and the
week, but what complaint?” “Faith,
injured commander was. bein^ cared for
At 21 he will not cost any more unless an’ it’s himself,that did not get time to
in his cabin.
he goes to college, when he will cost complain.” “Oh. ay— he died sudRum and hard rubbing are the potent nearly twice as much. A bad boy costs denly?” “Rather tnat way, yer Honor.”
remedies on a whaler, and by dint of about 810,000 at 21, provided he does “Dia ho fall in a fit?” No answer. “He
these tlie captain opened his eyes in a not go to college. If ho does go, he fell down in a fit, perhaps ?” “Why,
quartet of on hour. Ho had been costs as much more.
no ; not exactly in a fit, your Honor, fie
stunned, but not seriously injured.
Mr. Fisk thinks that girls are neatly fell out of a window, or through a cellar
He was amazed at first at Boeing the as expensive os lioys. Tne computation, door— I don't know what they call it”
inate and myself standinff over him with however, comprises only tho pecuniary “Oh, ay— and broke his neck ?” “ No,
tlie rum bottle. But without a word he cost of raking a boy. 'the value of the not quite that, yer Worship.” “What
realized the situation.,j , ,v > I o
mother’s tears and the father’s gray then ?” ‘^There was a bit <A sthring,
“Etow is the weather?” ho asked.
hairs are beyond the reach of figures to or bord, or that like, and it throttled
“The wild has gone down,” said Mr. express. Tne money aide is by far the poor Mike/’ “Quite likely. Call tho
Joseph. “We’re under foresail jib and lesser of the two.
next case.”
Chip’s

^

“

met

|

I ever

motion! essmonater.'

rail,”

‘

•

an^

Like a glorioussoul that Is free,
It lay In Its beauty of white,
Asleep In Its cradle of clouds
That was rocked ou the bosom of night.

“Tell Chips to see to that broken

.

:

ehakfe lands as a prelitaiiaryto conversation; l>ut now and then, one’s hand

In downward irch of the cloud*,
Th»t wm rocked on tbe billowy «ir,
A silver-whitestar lay alone
Like an Innocent little one there.

i

he

The ship had been two years out when
1 inquired of tlie first mate, who glanced
I first saw Chips. Through strange and
l at the sun and answered
unhappy circumstancesI was afloat on
I “Go down, sir; we qan doit.”
the Jndiun.OceaiLin a small boat, when
“Mr. Joseph?" and the captain turned
$is Nevj Bedford whaler hove in sight,
| to the secona mate, an old Portugese of
and ran toward me. The first man to
extraordinary’ size, and perhaps the most
spring out in the mizzen chains, to help
me aboard, was strong-handed Chips, famous whaleman alive.
“Go down, sir, if we want to get the
with tears of sympathy in his eyes. On
deck the captain met me with open hand fellow; we’ll never see him again.”
The two other officers were younger
and heart, and for eight months T sailed
with the whalemen, and took part in the men, and of the same mind. There
was no tifl$ lostin fnrthqr consultation,
good and ill that befell them.
• “fcfwingthe boats!” -«io'uted the “old
Chips jfcdlT^frfehdsfrom the inetont onr hands strtick. ‘ Shaking hands man.”
The lines and irons had already been
is one of the best tests of character.
Some people shake your baud so politely thrown in by the crews. A “heave, oh!”
that you feel they would care mighty and a strainingsound, and in one minlittle about shaking your acquaintance; ute the four boats struck the water, and
some men slip’ their hands into yours the men were settled on the thwarts with
and make you feel as if you were squeeze the long oar* qui ;;
ing a fish; some people’s hands are so
The surf was low and large and red,
thick, and fat, and cold, that yon might and the whole, western sea and sky’ were
as well grasp the fingers of a leather magnificent in crimson and gold and
dummy. Most people, imd nice people, black. The picture was one of the finest

BT •ABBIK V. BHAW.

said the old man.
“Gone, "answered Mr. Joseph ruefully.
11 Stanchion dragged, and the line parted,
and eight thousand dollars went without
an owner.”

!

doned all fellowshipwith his kind, who
lives by his own law— lonely, mighty and
:

THE CLOUDS.

, “Gone?”

The black water was churned white as
the flukes struck out in rage and agony.
Tho sun disappeared and the gale I know what he had to toll. I knew
screamed wilder in the rigging. ' We now— just as if iWl seen it all— who the
could no longer see the boats from the toll man was whom I had seen leaning
ship. The few men on board clewed up against the line.
the light sail and took a reef in the topThe captain looked at the second mate.
sails, and by this time tho night was
“Chips is gone, sir,” said the old
dark as pitch, and the gale had whipped sailor,with a tremor in his rough voice;
and howled itself into a hurricane.
‘•Chips was knocked over by the line,
It was fearful to think of the four and we’ve gone four knots since it parted.
small boats out in such a sea as was then I’ve put her about, and we’re miming

“and there are no lanterns on the boat.”
One of the men from the Iwat relieved
Chips at the wheel, and he went forward
to rig lanterns at the fore and main tops.
Tli is course was not followed on the
When this was done wo stood together
evening in question. It was not a school
on the forecastle,looking and listening
we saw, bnt a “lone whale,” and one of
for the Iwftts. Suddenly he turned to
extraordinary size. The night promised
me and said:
to be a rongn ode, and the whale’s mo“We're going to lose some one totions were strangely irregular, as if he
night. While I was at the wheel, it
had lost himself in an unknown sea.
seemed to me ns if something whispered
•There is something solemn and mys- in my ear that we’re going to lose one
terious in the sight of “lone whales.” man to-night.”
I said he was growing as superstitious
and marvelous superstitions are current
among whalemen respecting them. as old Kanaka Joe, and he answered:
tions, and often finds the school in sight
in the morning, when the boats are at
once sent down.

Al though exempt from standing watch,
he had insisted on doing the duty from
the first day out. At night, if the weather
were, gpod, he would sit on the main
hateh, in the confer of a ring of the Portugese lads, and with wonderful patience
teach tjiem to make splices and knots,
and to speak English. MM* never tired
of doing this or any other kindly thing
for them. ' Hi the day time, if there were
work for him at his trade, he still had
them around him, explaining everything
as he sawed or planed, as if he wished
to make them a* good carpentersas he
was himftoll
\

On Sunday, when everyone brought

One raw afternoon, with a harsh
breeze and a rising sea, at last wo heard
the long sing-song cry, from the masthead, “ He blows! ther — re — blo-o-ws!”
Four times, at regular intervals of about
forty seconds, the cry was repeated;and
then he knew it was a sperm whale.
It was about 5 o’clock in the evening
when the first cry was heard, and the
sun went down at 6j80, with scarcely five
minutes of twilight As a rule, on board
of American whalers, when whales are
seen late in the evening, the boats are
not sent down, nnloss circumstances,
such as weather, moonlight, and so on,
are very favornlde. In most cases the
course of the whales and the speed of
their travel are carefully noted When
“on a course ’’ a school of sperm whales
will move at the rate of about six miles
an hour; when “feeding” they keep on
the same “ground” not moving more
than a few miles a day. When seen late
in the evening, the ship is steered during the night according to the observa-
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reefed topsails,and miming right away
from the whale.”

85,000.

•
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“THE HOUSE THAT JACK BUILT.”
A CuiiotM Account of the Origin off
the Well-Known NureerjrStory.
As the occupations and pleasures of

Manners Two Hundred Years Ago.
A curious little book, called “The

Rules of Civility,” which was published
in 1675, throws amusing light on the
manners of our ancestorstiro centuries
chililhood produce a powerful impresago. “ Being in discourse with a man,”
sion on the memory, it is probable al- we read on one page, “ ’tis no less than
most every reader who has passed his ridiculous to pull him by the buttons,
infantile day in an English nursery recto play with his band strings, belt or
ollects the delight with which he re- to punch him now and then on the
peated that puerile, jingling legend, stomach.” Again, “It argues neglect,
“The House that Jack Built.” very few, aud to undervaluea man, to sleep when
however, says a writer, in. the London he is discoursingor reading. - ThereConyret/atimalAfaatuine, are at all fore, pod manners command it to be
aware of the original form of its com- forbid ; besides, something may happen
position,or the particularsubject it in the act that may odtmd, as snoring,
was designed to illustrate. Fewer still sweating, gaping or dribbling.” More
would suspect that it 'is only an accom- explicit are the rules for behavior at tamodated and altered translation of an ble. “In eating observe to let vour hands
ancient parabolicalhymn sung by the be clean. Feed not with . both .your
Jews at the feast of the Passover, and hands, nor keep your knife in your hand.
commemorative of the principalevents Dip ijot your huger? in the sauce, or
in the bistorv of tliat people. Yet such lick them when you have done. If you
is actually the fact. The original, in
have occasion to snooze or cough, hike
the Chaldee language, is now lying be- your lint, or put your napkin before
fore me, and I will here furnish them
your face. Drmk not with your mouth
with a literal translation of it, and then full nor unwiped, nor so long till you
add the interpretationas given by P. are forced to breathe in the glass.”
N. Lebrecht, Leijwic, 1731. The hymn There are rules also foY the drawingitself is found in Sopher Haggadah, volroom. “ If a person of quality be in the
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1. A kid, a kid, my father bought
For two pieces of money :
A kid, a kid.

These heo-rancheeare models of neat-

ness and domestic c6mfort; and the

SYRUP

profession of bee-keeping is rapidly l>ecomhig popular among persons of little
physical strength or small financialcapital, or both, such os maiden ladies,

$6 to $20
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5. Then came the fire, aud burned the etaff,
That lx-at the dog,
That bit the oat,
That ate the kid.
That my father nought
For two pieces of mOaey:
‘ A kid, a kid.
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9. Then came the angel of death and killedth«
butcher,
•That slew the ox,
That drank the water,
That quenched the tire,
That burned the staff,
D»at beat the dog,
That bit the cat.
That ate tin* kid.
That my father nought
For two piecesof money;
A kid, a kid.
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An Unpleasant Youthful Recollection.
LonU Globe-Democrat.]
From early youth I ha 1 been a sufferer
with severe headache,writes C. W. Eck,
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tliat the most popular faculty is philosoMoses and Aaron, through whoso mediaphy, which includes mathematics, save
tion the Hebrews were brought out of
at Strasbourg, where it is a ditierent
Egypt.
faculty.
2. The cat denotes the Assyrians, by
[From the Clccinnatl Clitxeu.]
whom the ten tribes were carried into
Mn. C. O’Cai.lahan, of 171 Sycamore
captivity.
8. The dog is symbolicalof the Baby- street, is another gratefulwitness to the infallible power ot St. Jacobs Oil, which he
lonians.
tells us has made a new man of him.
4. The staff signified the Persians.
f>. The fire indicates the Grecian emFour Kentucky belles bearing that Nipire under Alexander the Great.
agara Falls is a fashionable resort, de6. The water betokens the Roman, or
cided to go, and examined the map of
the four tli of the great monarchies to
Kentucky four hours without finding the
whom the Jews were subjected.
place. — Cincinnati Gazette.
7. The ox is a symbol of the Saracens,
who subdued Palestine, and brought it
Arc You Not in <;ood IDcnlth
under the chaliphate.
If the Liver is the source of your trouble, you
8. The butcher that killed the ox de- can find an al solute remedy in Da. Sanford'h
notes the crusaders by whom the Holy Liver IxviQOiUTOn,the only vegetable cathartic
acts directly ou the Liver. Cures all
Laud was wrested out of the hands of which
Bilious diseases. For Book address Dr. Santhe Saracens.
ford, 1C2 Broadway, Now York.
9. The angel of death signifies the
Turkish power, by which the land of The Voltaic Belt Co., manhall, ITIIch.,
Palefctinewas taken from the Franks, Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon thirty days’ trial See their adverand to whom it is still subject
tisement in this paper, headed, “Oa Thirty
10. The commencement of the tenth Days’ Trial/]
stanza is designed to show that God
Veoetine.— The great success of the Veoewill take signal vengeance on the
tine as a cleam-er and purifierof the blood is
Turks, immediately after whose over- showr beyond a doubt by the great numbers
throw the Jews are to bo restored to who have taken it, and received immediate retheir own land, and live under the gov- lief, with such remarkable cures.
ernment of their long-expectedMesAmvhb the childrenwith the Puzzle Cards.
siah.
See advertisementin another column of this
)

_

The Dumas family has always been remarkable for strength and address. One
night at the play, Gen. Dumas, the
grandfather of Dumas the younger,
Sung a man out of the stage box on to
the stage. Dumas the elder was a man
of Herculean strength, . and Dumas the
younger excels in all games of strength
and skill. He is a master juggler, aud
he can put a frame of knives round a
human head leaning against a board,
with the most consummate surety of
hand. George Sand was a brilliantpupil of Dumas the younger, and in her
later years she used to amuse herself for
days in this perilous pastime.
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send lOcnnUtoDr.C.R.Syksa, 16D Kaat Madison stChi cairn,I1L, for “The True Thaonr of Catarrh end full
Informationof s Sure Cure." Thouiands of persons
have boon cured in the last U-n years by his plan.
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tyial subscription will
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You bare read this notice about twraty
times before. But did yon *r*r art Upon th* sugx**Uon to often made, namely: To aak any boot and sbo*
dealer for boots «Kh Goodrich'* l,nl. nt Bessemer Mteel Rivet Protected Molr f deorotKasd
to outwearany Sol# ever made. If you her* not, do
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that wfll wear like iron and tar* repair*, and don't you
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Platform Family

Scale.

Do you went s perfect Masicsl Instrument,rivaling
piano and organ, upon which. at sight yon can perform as perfectly as any profeaaor npon (he Instrument*
mentioned t Then send for our Ulnatrated cataiogoeof
giesteetmasicsl Invention of the age, The Me.
leal Orgalnettr,ngon which any man, wi
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boxed and shipped, only EHft.OO.
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Veoetine will regulate tno bowels to healthy
action, by stimulating the secretions, cleansing
and purifying the blood of poisonoushumors,
and, in a healthfuland natural manner, expels all impurities without weakening the body.
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physician, takes first rank in his chosen
specialty of catarrh and its complications.
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and

confidently refer our readers to the card
of Dr. C. R. Sykes, in another colnmn. Ho is
an old resident of Chicago, a regular graduate,
honesty honorable and responsible, and, as a
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b tbs bast la tbs World. It Is absolsUlypure. It Is Iks
^**t for Medicinal Purposes. It Is tb* bast for Bakla$
and all Family Uses, bold by all DruggUU and OroMsa!
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paper.

Wilhoit'i Fever and Ague Tonic. Hill oil
reliable remedy now sells atone dollac.

Hatpisess and

25 cents.

900

standard authoritative
works. Indorsedby
the candidates.AcenU coining money. Beat terms.
Outfit free. Art at once. Addresi
only
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AXLE GREASE.

Louis Co. WaecJUer. Many remedies, by
by the use of which I endeavoredto obtain PETROLEUM
JELLY.
relief, proved ineffectual. At last some
Grand Medal
Silver Modal
at Paris
friends recommendedthe Hamburg Drops at Phi adelp'ia
Exposition.
Exposition.
to inc; and since I used them I feel better
than ever and no sign of the old headache elau* throughout"uMworid to
coveredfor the curs of Wounds, Burns, Rheum*,
has appearedagain.
tiara, bkln Dlseuacs. riles, Cntarrh,Chll.

The following is the intoipretation
There are in Germany twenty-one
1. The kidj which is one of the pure
universities, with nearly 2,000 professanimals, denotes the Hebrews. The
ors. In each university there are
father by whom it was purchased is
dosses in the fivo principal faculties of
Jehovah, who represents himself os
theology, law, medicine, philosophy and
sustainingthis relation to the Hebrew
letters.A writer on the subject notes
nation. The pieces of money signify

,
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10. Then came the Holy One, blessed be He,
And killed the angel of death,
That killed the butcher,
That alew the ox,
That drunk the water,
That quenched the Are,
That burned the ataff,
That beat the dog,
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid,
That ray father bought
For two pieces of money ;
A kid, a kid.

—

The Koran.

feii

That drank the water,
That quenched the Are,
That burned the staff,
That beat the dog,
That bit the oat,
Tlut ate the kid,
That my father bought
For two pieces of money :
A kid, a kid.

good

KIDIMEY-WORT

Ferry

7. Then came the ox, aud drank the water,
That quenchedthe fire,
That burned the staff,
That best the dog,
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid.
That my father bought
For two pieces of money :
A kid, a kid.

linked with

,

AsVOGELER&CO.,
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6. Then oame the water and quenched the fire
That burned the itaff,
That beat the dog,
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid.
That my father bought
For two pleoes of p'^ney :
A k .j, a kid.
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4. Then came the ataff,aud boat the dog,
That bit the cat,
That ate the kid,
That my fatherbought
For two piecea of mouev :
A kid, a kid.

Then oame the butoher and
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bit the cat,

That ate the kid.
That my father bought
For two piecesof money :
A kid, a kid.
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Bee Ranching: in California.
California is a famous countrv for bees
aud the luabiuff of honey ; and at m*my
a breakfast table in distant Europe today the waflle is spread with thu sweeta
that JitiVe beeu filched from tho hearts
of a thousand California ftowere. In the
mouth of almost every canyon there ia a
bee-ranch or apiary, whose owner grows
iudohnt and prosperous from the labors
of his industrious subjects. Hero there
is no long winter with dearth of flowers,
through which the patient workers must
be nursed aud fed, in order that they

YOUNG MEN

Akld,aMd..y
Then came the dog, lhat

that pays.
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2. Then came the cat and ate the kid
That my father bought
For two piecesof money:

a
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m*f* in maturer yean, or other riute*.and which produce
loineoltliefoUowlnaeflrrt*:
nrrrnu«nr*«. seminal emissions,debility, dimness of sight, defectivemcnioy, pimples

Dressing Poultry for Market.
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!

seeks

Laundry and
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riSFs.

his customers.

FOR SALE.

GUIDE.

P*«ei seat

cloth and gilt binding:. Scr'-rtfo* S'V

There are two ways of dressing poultry
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a ready
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good

secure

sale. Greater skill is required
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^JAMES,

dry pick poultry than most people imagine

io

may

order that the “ bird ”

plump and handsome. To

is

Louie.

St.

killed, as, if allowed to get cold before
stripping the feathers,you are very apt to
tear the flesh.

and
to

tail

plucking the wing

feathers, then the back,

from neck

Hardware Store

manly

pure Blood, Loss of Energy, ParIfialImpotence, Distressing Night
_____ JLnii»*>oD*,and many vital evils
resultingfrom Early Error and
excesses,which, If neglected,end In premature dec. ine, treated with unparalleled
success on entirely new
principles, effecting cures in at many dayt as required
weeks under old nauseatingand dangerous remedies.
1 Treatiseon Debility” and list of questionssent in
plain sealed envelopeon receipt of two 3c. stamps. So
Frr Rtayirtd until satisfactory results are obtained. Adores. DIL CLEUG. 1U Lamed Street East,Detmlt. Xlrh.
I

•Vigor

is,

In dressingpoultry by this method you
get a double advantage over those dressed

LIQUOH HOUSE
-

OF

Wm.

C.

tail. Pluck the feathersfrom the “craw,”

should be plucked downwards, that
from the legs to the head.

1 TNT

IELIS WESTERN

-

many are dressed, the sale of feathers
amounts to quite an item of profit.
good or profitableone

as it depreeiktes the value of the

what you

will,

do

they will never look en*

ticing to the buyer; moreover,

you

LIME.
A Pure

Bone Fertilizer.

Jgbi

K“,pro,wi"*elf *

,,e'ier*ctor10

frofrietorb.
Not, 31 & 33 lorn St..

•lock

Champion Grain

Drill

wiIth,5h!lamt.^Mf,l^ner,•tten«onto the fact that
oaht! S^h,Kneyou Cin dri,, ,n
bar?m
1 ’ oorn'.b«*na, pease, etc., and at the name

&„

htvo for sale and keep on band a large
took of

bins. When thoroughly dry
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_____
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•d aasMa,
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asa.,laeludug
tnetadiag Usaaa
iBaladiag
Die.
blsaaaaa
paeafot
---- *.. »t. Wxaea. Oku mum aad ireatawal. A U»kW tmrn
far MBaai.
ariisu sad .....
taodiag.of HI papaa, adik full Mala EagraTtafs, by wall. seaM.Wetam
i.

a
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p

on h'ni' 1*rg',"d

would

large rariety of

Putten’g Drug

Bitters.”

Bitters.”

DISPENSAPY »«»>«>•

(hrealcdiicitetsod compliceiedctaea,aad diettMt rteallia|
from Impure tesaal seencuiiore,
eelf iboi# or aaxatl sxeeteet,
ralitnlitrealedby mill and express.Where poteiblt, per*
eoml coniuliaiion
Is preferred,
which It free and iavitsd.Quettinse io bs toewsrsd by palitate deeirisgtrrstmsslmilled frea

uy

—

MELI8.

For

sale at

store.

Van

i3_tf

ii

Plamnt; Sur

For sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

Mflllim
Wfln

,M0° Br8HKL*BrCEETES, of which I
make BuckeyePile Ointment,W*n.'.i!tcil
to
Sdrstt witb etsmp, Dr. J.N. Tsbler,SL Louie,M*.

I L II

file*.

DRESS GOODS
From the 10 cent Shirtingnp to very nice Cash
meres for 87c, 60c aua75c, variety of colors

Bleached and Unbleached

COTTONS
at Bottom Prices.
GINGHAMS OF EVERY COLOR.

Indians, ApMI lltb, Mfo.-Tb*rs— *y I* wsekisg fwfos^
Hs4 epilepsylro«iwiitkBoelifofjiijh^jsn^

Co.

Chic eg*, •(.84, OTA.-Iam Itmroogblycore* aai
fop. Tk3 youagjni^le^lli^couBtrj^uietliBj^
belter.

fotl

to

- Mick., Jaa.B,lf7|.-l
bar sstod apyo*r p*tks«v*r medietas; seal me soofber as eoos u postiM*. That ptclag*
•loppsd Ml ippareat ireubl*. bat tbsr* las weak nett yet, aad
1 wisk y**t woat^rarereJbiiHotfoMbsjmof thsL
Isws, Oct. 10th, XT*.— I am almost aarprtsedat revr Pa*.
Ullta. Tbay kaes worked like s charm or me. 1 am jut
twiet msch *f a maa ia I was beforetaking. I waa sa Ik*
I

Baking Powders
And

& A. Steketei
keeps constantlyon btLd

S:0:A:P:S

vtrp* sf lb*
bat sow ) am

mw, I thought,sad than was **
r*o^ope^^eare^^^^

^

®D® election of crepe and o»her ruchlngt
Torchon,Briton aud Russian Laces,
very nice and cheap, v.
Embroideries,the largest assortment In the city

CORSETS, FROM 25cU. UPWARDS.

Machine Needles for

ail kinds Machines.

care he ma,

•*

West Tirginla.
Aug. ». I8T».-Ireceivedyevr medirine,and
I kalis v* It baa cured ms, for which I am vary thsakfal. la•laasd ptssactad II, for wbleh plesa* seaf me aantber bag
(ffs. *) for * friaad. Tos bars dooa s grsu tbisg for ms. I
will asftt yoa all lb* aHrra I ras.

GROCERY DEPARTMEN
Is

Complete.

Canned Corn, Tomatoes, Salmon,

St.

8BAND SAPIDS MICE

Derrick’* Raking Powder is the most popular
article used at present. If von have not tried It,
then go and ask your grocer for
50 «ni.

It.

of

Hop

And Cheap.

F.

Mlttoart,S*p».II, tlTI.— I receivedsemacb b*a* At fona tha
«•* of year rtmedi** that I wiat to try Uem ia taotberrass.
Tbu 1* of loo* eUadia^^edwil^ej^omelbisg very Kro^.

;

want

Bitters.”

offer

HD

,

fever,

weakness, calls for

Hop C:ugh Can »rd p»in nllif

con

Mannfacturersof

22 South Division

and

'clect

1880.

all rush to try it.

Hop

sleep

the trade at

Goodrich A

’’

worn down and ready to take
your bed. Hop Bitters is what you need.”
“Don’t physic and physic, for it weakens and destroys, hut take Hop Bitters,
that build up continually.”
“Physicians of all schools use and
recommend Hop Bitters. Test them.”
“Health is beauty and joy— Hop
Bitters gives health and beauty.”
“There are more cures made with
Hop Bitters than all other medicines.”
“When the brain is wearied, the
nerves unstrung,the muscles weak, use

Hop

KORTLANDER A GRADY.

m

STOVES

Holland, Sept. 4.

little Hop Bitters saves big doctor

“That invalid wile, mother, sister or
child can he made the picture of health

oeCon?l??d
D® ,n onr Ur<5e new ,tore> Nor.
34 and 36 Ionia street,Grand Raptdi, Mtch.

TOOLS, GLASS, &c.
^

“A

hills and long sickness.

“When

LOW FIGUEES.

Tolford,

Buildinos.— Next month offers the
most favorable time usually for the paint
If the people knew what an amount of
r#p-,,rof farm buildings, and
putting them in order for the winter. A
abor they could save in washing and
vreat part of this work may he well done bouse cleaning by using Coaline they
CeXl m0Dlh by the faruier

21.

“The Richest Blood, Sweetest Breath
and Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters.”

m.„ ..j

with

PB. BUTTS'

Kapils, Hit!,

Of the choiceat brands, which we
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be kept from the light as much as possible
For Heatingand Cooking pnrpoeee.
and decayed ones cnreluily culled out before they are put away.
Wm. C.

boy^

Goods.

PROVERBS.

FREE

II

in large heaps or too

rrpri'C";

hU

PATIENTS TREATED

psrsoaalrootultatioa
it preferred,
which is
and iariled. Lirt of qorsooes lo be astwered by patieau desiriagtreatrntol mailed free to aay addresson application.
/Prrume eaErHawfrom Raptar* tboald sead tbrlraddrmt,V
\t4 lemm samtUlag U ttselradvaataya. II Is not a tmse.f

LIQUORS

whe*“-

Potatoes.— The sooner they are dug

deep in the

Show

Holland, Mich.. June

or SMBlaal Hmkntm, tht result of self-sbaseia youth
electsIn matured rears, art pern.aBentlycared.This disease producessome of tbe followingeffects-emissioos,
blotchoe,
dmmese, uerrousaese,duanen of sight,cough, iodigeslioa,
ootslipatioa.
despondency, confueionof idess. artnio* ta society, defectirememory, waual exhaustloa,impoieacy or toe*
of maalr ri*or. which aaAls lbs * iclim Ur basiaettor marnag*.

of labor y°Ur ,ert'"zer, lba• 8living• vaat amount

I

if

trouble to

BOOT & KRAMEK.

Voujowkw

10

r*™'™

the value of the feathers.

days, and will heat

’"*>

laiiuch
7fotblUs,*U

U

Being Sole Agent In this city for the

lose

now the betteit It is best to keep them a
while either in protectedheaps in the
field, or on some unnsed floor. They
throw off much moisture within a few

No

UREFrod,.-

IT bound ia SOS a*lumt, ronuimsg 506 p**ai, sad ovsr IDS
liluitritions.
The combinedvolume it pciltivelytbs m**(
popular Medical Bosk patlUbed.The suihor is as expertenced phyiieitaof many yeere prectice. (u is wsll kaows),
•a* lb« adrtee etrea,ud rale* let lra».»..v taM dm, *M he faaad
fml rata* la tbeae euf-rlr, fra* laipurliia*ef ibeaydaW,nHy mare,
»b* eruahW*aeailacundartha Mad ef “ PUT ATX1
*t “ Cfl IONIC'* dieeaeet,— Paeiagt Kaiapaukaa la paywaal fea baata.

Superphosphate of

birds'

they looking anything but dainty, and

^

)0"

“That low, nervous

Dressing poultry by the scalding process
a

-----

MICHIGAN.

arate the tail and wing feathers,and where

by no means

-------

Yon will And the

by the hot water process, as you can save
all the feathers,being careful to keep sep-

",d

an»

7w

CASH.

FC(R

»

Ah real, skta or boa**,treatedwitb saccete,*a aciealiAc
clalee. witboat•>a« Mercure or other Poisonous Medicines.

M

AT THE

crossways; stomach and breast feathers

>9

nmmm

The Largest Wholesale

satisfac-

immediately after they are

Commence first by

ALL CHEAP

Stmt, ST. LOUIS,MO.
chart* of this old tad wsll knows issti.
8th

look

the fowls should be plucked when

warm, that

tektTre.”0.H°^. r-IU"'r

Buns’

do ibis work

properly,or with any degree of
tion,

AMnm1'1 **
CO*.

ChMtnnt 8U, KT. LOUIS, 10.

bUUiikidlSi?Et 1FV.

“

etc., etc.

RhMMtirei.

ELECTRO-FARADICBELT

V

nhop

condition as possible in order to catch the
eye of the butcher or grocer,

Soaps,

MTnniti

rbM

in all

should be the aim of every farmer in

Electricity for

Toilet,

•r

cases bringing the highest prices. It

posing of his poultry to ship it in as

tiwnic hits 4

Physlctaasla
I lutioa art regulargraduatesis mtdiciDs and surgtry. Tsar*
•r EiMrle***ia lbs treabasutof Chmals Dkeatss haes nad*
Usir skill tad ability to nucb superiorto Ibsl of tbs ordinary
prsctilisMr,
^ Ibat they bars
w au^uiitu
acquired •
a USIlVBfol
nalwui npuUUo*
tbr«Mb
ihroui h Ibsir
Ibttr Weslaieat
Weitairatof coaplicated
cowplicatedcates.

for market-dry picked and scaldedfowls dressed in the former way,

-

lartracftoMfor self. treannmt by

PRESCRIPTION

the very best dressed poultry fo;

clti-

Teas, Coffees, sugars, Spices,

•

ly

™Peclfa,l.T‘"^‘e the Attention of onr

and the prices for which we offer them.

When it a inconvenient to visit the city for treatment,
medicine* can be sen! by mail or express everywhere.
Curable caaa* guaranteed, where doubt existsit is frankly stated

For the speedy cure of Seminsl Weshn***. LostMarho
remature Debility.Nervomn^s. Despondei,, Lo.
of Ideal. Aversionto Society. Drfvtive Menlorv.ami
Uirorder, broughton hr Secret llrbitsan-lEx.c«i. K
druggist has Hie Inrredieut.. AiM-ess,

the poulterer natural-

e

£^V^;t|kE0l.fX«r’;.tS1r.X,L"p,r

mHE

demand approaches,

Lwwla, M*.
trooNwJ
with Uncorrha*
trecbM wkk
Laworrkaa

fluKia.

^f. hy nia.

As the Holidays— the season when the
Turkey, Chicken, Goole and Duck are in

^

t

JXKtSWL
Bsat Frea. “*“*•

on the face, physical decay, aversion to societyof /enisles,
contusionof ideas, loss of sexual power, etc., rcnderlnf

,

our

file

Boot & Kramer.

’r&r«is«DTMS£r
ath a artel 8k_

who not, why. Manhood, Womanhood, I'hy.ira
decay. Who should many,
snil nrpp
hrppi t*r«« ip.in
..mm ; How
in.*- life
me snn
be incrrsiod.
Increased. The
'1 he i'hysioiuirv
1’hysioloey ofReonxlucti.iii
of Reproduction. .
Ami ina
more. Those msrriedor router -plrt’. ; mt"ii-e shot»t
reed it. then kepi under lock *. d *.y. Populared.tn.n

CARPENTER
SAWS
you™
y^n^f/wHh

New Stock! New Store!

"eaw*. LlWrk

“'l CWMs,

laje« KienUflc Principle*. Safely.Privately. •

marry,

kinds.

EL

NEW FIRM!

---fully dstchbrd with seisatOa Mda
of car*, hrol. Harris' Itlastrsud

Hernia, or Rupture, ill UHnanr

Elck-.-.n-.

all

'rz

ffl reduced S3 per et. Nstioaal Publish’*C#., Ch^s*o^lh

WHITTIEK

MARRIAGE

Grand Rapids, Michigan.

IM: I

Ho*

32-Smo

promotingthe

C

81 7 St* Charles Street* St* Louis*
A regular gradual* of two M«lle»ltolle«w,h»ibtroloorr

UNDER THE TOWER CLOCK,

To sum its advantages:when properly
applied to the soil, it purifiesand stimulates its action, thereby

PIERCE

E. S.

14. Applied to the rot heap, lime effect

Dr.

Tailors,

Mr G. A. Konlng. will be pleaaedto aee hla
irienda when in the city and anow them every attention where all are welcome at the

plants, it de-

liOLLAlSriD,

AQENT8

And keep all the be»t Woolen Clothes made In
decomposition and liberatesthe silicates. the
world. Suita or ain>{le garmenta made to order
11. Its combination with the acids in on Short Notice, by the beat artiata and for leaa
the soil producessaline compounds, such orDetroU *ame 8<x>d*C*D be bought In Chicago

stroys or drives away the turnip

GTOUNT

are the Leading

granite or trap rocks, lime hastens their

as potash, soda, etc.

H-A-IRRIIT

Men and Boys Underwear.

10. It» solubility in water causes it to

When

vT .

BISS,

sink into and ameliorate the subsoil.

13.

COM-pLETE.

IS

Large Stock, Very Cheap.

soils.

f

grads.

all

Mtb, iRT^-fieev* forward»*at*»ee!iilntbaf
>f the Paitiltct.
Tba patiaat on whom ! have turd n.ov< ef
box. la sdJitrM to . timy'r box, a tut recovering,
aud 1
i u
bar will aet him all nett.
Itioun. June

e<

.

_ IVwm a Drug.jint.

Maryland, Sept. >, UTt.-Uat January w« got from ynni
*01 or
boa
of --our
--aur ramtay,
remedy, iov
for oat
one 01
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oar cuilomert,
cuitomen, and 1u hu madg
“
---• ni
hnva aaother
innlharcaetemer
ru.lnn.* am*
a lorfor' cart
of Kim.
him. Wa
We kava
naw •1,0.*.
auflertat ia the tuna wqy. aad wuh by returnmat! oat Ho. 3 bom

-

Pickles, (I
or bottle),etc. L’offfceavery cheap and of tt
best quality.
We biive got a- Tea which can’t be beat by an;
body, at 86 cents per pound, and one at 50 cen:
per pound.
bri.

The

best

Oat Meal kept on hand
P.

* A. 8TEKETEE.

